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1. Introduction. 
In January， 1931. th自由自niorwrit白rwas a自kedb'yもheLoca.l Forestry Bureau 
Qf Osaka to study th自白押自tainsof pine trees， which wer白prevalentin the westem 
districts of Japan. Then もhedi日ea自由dmaterial日ofpines (Pinus densグ'ora8IEB. eも
Zucc. and P. Thunbergii PARL.) collected near Himezi， Hyらgoprefecture， were 
:Benもtothe wri切rs. The m叫erial自 wereinfested wi出 barkbeetles， and the sap 
wood wa日blue-stained.
The sap stain of出epines not only reduceiJ，.出自 market.value of the timb白rby 
the discoloraもionbuもalsocaused the deaもhof living pine trees on their roots or， aも
least， promotedもhedeath considerably. Recentlyもhedisease became very preva-
lenもln出eSuma Imperial Household Forestry，もheAka自iPrefectural Park and 
manyst叫e・fore自tsnear Himezi. Byもheattack of出etrouble，もwoor three hun-
dred year日oldpine trees (Pinus dens伊'ora8IEB・eもZucc.and Pinus Thunbergii PE悶.)
was killed. Thereforeぬeprevalence ofもhesap stain became one of出eserious 
problems， noもonlyon the economical points of views b叫 al日oof ornamental 
plantation in出efamous places. The wriもerscommenced to study出etro由 le，
so that they may find the suiもablemeans for the control. The chief cause of 
de叫hin pine trees at the abov自由もatedplaces， seemedもobe atもribuもed旬
a Cera!os!omella fungus， associated with bark beetles. The wriもers'study revealed 
もhatthe fungus was id白nもicalwiぬもhespecies Cera!os!omella its， newly de自cribed
by C. T. RUMBOLD (1931) in Am白rica;alsoもheirsurvey自howedもheoccurrence of 
many 0もherspecies of Cera!os!omella and Grathi・umin Japan， causing blue stains 
Qf sap wood in pines and obher tre目白. But Cdra!os!omella がSRUMBOLD always 
a呂田ociatedwiもhもheblue s句inof sap wood of もheli寸ingpine もr白eson the roo旬
inもheabove said distI'icts. Therefore th白 writers'inもere自ももracedも，hefirst place 
もoCera!os!omella its. 
8tudies on the relation of出eenvironmental factors and the damage of bark 
beetles wi出出eoccurrence of blue stain日onsap wood嗣 wellas comparative 
studies of various forms 1貸出eblue-staining fungi are in progre呂田 intheir 
labora.tory. The prese叫 paper，however， isthe firsもreportfor the series of 
sもudie日on出esap stains of wood in争pan，and it deal自chie:flywi出出eblue-
蜘 iningfungus， Cera!ostomella砂sRUMBOtD. 
The writers wish旬 expressth白 thanks加 Me自srs.K. 8UZUKI， K. O削ゆ
and T. MATIDA of the Local Forestry Bureau of 0品aka，for their suggestions in 
the investigation. The wriもersare greatly indebtedもoProfessor J. WESTE胆 LJK，
BAARN， HOLLAND and Dr. C. T. RUMBOLD， Bureau of Plant Industry， U. 8. Depも.of
Agriculture， who supplied them pure cultures of the species Ceratos!omella and 
related ones. Thanks are al自odue もoProfessor T. LAGERBERG， Profe自由orE. E. 
HUBERT and Mes自rs.M. KA鮎 1，H. MAT，~UMOTO， T. KONDO and T. M凶 Efor help in 
the course of出eInvesもigation.
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I. Historical Review. 
An adequate review of Europian and American literature concerning the blue 
stain臼 ofsap wood caused by speci倒 ofCeraloslomella and a伍liatedone自 and
their as日ociationwith insect damages mo.y be ho.d by referring to the po.pers 
of MONCH (1907)， HEDGECOCK (1卯6)，LAGERBERG， LUNDBERG o.nd :MELlN (19幻)， RUM-
110回 (1931)，etc. Therefore only 0. brief review on the literature more clo鴎1，.
<lonnected with the wri旬開，pre自entinvestigo.tion will be given. 
1n Japan， M. KA臥 1(1916) w帥 thefirst加 de目cribethe occurence of the blue 
stail. His sもudieswere mo.de on blue-stained so.p wood of oo.k (Quercus glandijlora 
BLUME) and pines (Pi加sspp.) in transit. The fungu自白ola.tedby him in culture 
wo.日o.scribed句 thespecies Ceraloslomella tili.fera (FR.) WIN咽 R・
K. TANAK.A (1926) mentioo自thegenero.l ch町制初出ticsof the blue stains on出e
conuerous tree自o.ndthe blue-staining fungus， Cerafosfomella tli.fera. 
D. NUMATA (1931) repor旬出eoccurrence of a so.p stain of “Ezomo.tu" (Picea 
ノ，'ezoens;sCARR.) ，朗自ociatedwith“Yatublr-ko日iokui"(争sノ'aponi'cusN町田A) 担
So.go.lien and 0. blue stain of Pinus Thunbergli・PER自・ a.ssocI8.ted with “Matuk島WQ-
00・kosinkui"(争spro.xinus EICBH.?) in the Ak回iPo.rk. Upon hi自 observo.主ion
of the di鴎師側， he mention目trio.ngulo.rrelo.tions創nongthe dessico.tioo， the bo.rk 
beetles and the blue自to.ios，reg町 dingthe ca.uses of the deo.th on living tree自・
K. UYEDA and K. NAGAYAMA (1932) report the da.mage of “Ezomo.tu" (Picea 
jezoensis CA.R.) co.used by Ipsノ》例ic:ωNIIJIMAin So.go.lien. Some useful obser-
vation目werema.de on meぬologico.la.nd other environmenta.l condition自infl.uencIDg
the occuηence of the trou ble. They 0.1自omention仏eclose a.ssocia.tion between 
the da皿a.g自 of the in自ecto.nd the occurrence of 0. blue回目tainingfungus (Ceralo・
stomella sp. ?) in岨Pwood. 
1n the direct conn伺 tionwith the fungus under consideration ooly o.n町 ticle
h朗 beenfound， so far the writer百a.reaware. C. T. RUMBOLD (1931) d剖 cribesin 
Americo. a. new blue-sぬiningfungu自 underthe no.me Ceraloslomellaψ's. She 
-reporぬ0.close o.ssocio.tion of the blue-staining fungus with the b町 kbeetles 
belonging旬。s.
The自eniorwriもer(N国 KADO，1932) r岨d0. prelimin町 ypo.per on this subjec色
抗出e8th general meeting of the Jap阻 eseA目socio.もionfor the Advo.ncement of 
Science held in No.goya. in Octobel'， 1932. 
III. General Features of the Blue-Stained 
Wood on Pin倒.
1. MacroBcopic叫 featu問 8.
The genero.l fea.ture目 of 出eblue晦日切inedwood on pines are not o.lways 
也esa.me， but v町yaccording句 thecausal agencies. The writer自 willmention 
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here reg町ding加 theblue-sta.ined wood ca.u自edby Ceraloslomella ips RUMBO回，
which seems to be the ma.in ca.u自由ofthe fleo.th to sta.nd包gpine tre自由 in wes句m
Jo.po.n. Cro88闘 ctionsof the diseased wood show more or 1朗自 bluishcolor. 
As shown in Plate XL VI， Fig. 1-2， th白 discoloredlesion is genera11y wedge-
shaped，ぬperingもowo.rdthe cenぬrof the tree. The discolored portion spr曲 ds
from the outer pa.rt or cortexもowa.rdthe cenもerof wood usua.lly o.long the 
medullary rays， a.nd wedge・sha.peddiscoloration is resulted. In the a.dva.nced 
sta.ge自， however， the discoloration covers 0.1 ov自rthe section a.nd the surface is 
unuormly blue or bl凶shgro.y. The a.nnua.l rings 01 the a.utumn wood a.re da.rker 
colored. 
In longitudina.l sections of sta.ined凪，pwood th白 generala.ppea.rauce differs 
郎 cordingもothe ta.ngentia.l a.nd radia.l. ln radia.l longitudina.l 目的tionsor 
splin旬， ma.ny s.ne， closely町田nged，da.rk brown lines rln radia.1y. The wood 
seems bluish. 
In tangentia.l， longitudina.l回ction自or自plin旬， bluish or brownish discolor-
a.tion covers a.1 over the surface. More cl佃 eobserva.tion reveals tha.t ma.ny sma.1 
spots a.r自closelydistributed in出自必scoloredpa.rt. The阻1a.1spo旬a.rethe croS8 
cut ends of discolored medulla.ry rays， a.s indica.ted by studi佃 under0. microscope 
or a. ma.gnuying lens. 
F司u町rt出h自位rs凶仙もtud必ie倒自show も也heprωence of mo.'阻oycl<伺elya.ロa阻，nged孔， sma.1 poin旬of 
a.bout 1/外'4mm.in自ize剖 ，0∞n the blue-sta.in凶edw∞d. These black poinぬ町ethe 
perithecia. of the ca.usal fungus. 
In也ea.bove menもioneddis位ic旬， a.nother blue sta.in occurs， with which 
the writers w.iU give further report渇 innea.r future. Rego.rding this second 
. blue sta.in the symp旬mdiffers somewha.t from也eformer. 
For the帥，kesof compo.ri冊 nthe symp句mof the second blue sto.in is here 
given briesy ;討Z.，on ra.dia.l， longi同dino.lsections or splin旬ma.nyda.rk colored 
ra.dia.llines a.re observed. But the da.rk lines a.re not a.rranged so closely a.s in the 
former， but much sp位。olyo.nd a.re more distinct. Between出8回 des.nedbla.ck 
lines， however， ma.oy light colored lines a.re ob闘rved.
Upon ta.ngentia.l， longitudina.l splin也， ma.ny distinct， more or 168s br伺d，
da.rk linωo.re o.lso ob自由rvedin the longitu必n叫 dir回 tion.
2. Micro回 opica1features. 
Smo.1 pがie舶ce伺自 ofthe blue-喝t偽a.i泊nedwood of pine， were soo.ked in a. mixture of 
glycerine a.nd a.lcohol overnight. Then microtome sootiOD8台。mpa.raf査nimbed-
ding剖 we11a.s freeho.nd s回tio田 werecut a.nd studied under 0. microscope・
( 1) TRANSVER8E SECTION. 
Cro88 sections of blu6-sta.ined wood由owda.rk hypha.e of the fungus pene-
trating rad.ialy出roughthomod1111ary mys，and cro?日section日ofhypho.e in rωh 
duc旬o.ndin tra.cheida.l ce11自制 shownin Plate IL， Fig.1 a.nd Plate L， Fig.1-2. 
The hypha.e a.re da.rk brown a.nd distinct; therefore the da.rk lin倒， even in 
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an unsもa.inedprep町凶onthey are c1凶 r1ydi自伺rnib1e，朗自hownin the photo-
micrograph in P1ate IL， Fig. 1. The hyphae BeeID同1dem旬 pene仕aもethe walls 
of tracheida1 ce11s tran自verse1ybut 10ngitudina11y through the tracheids; there同
fore， the crOBS sections of the hyphae are ob自由rvedaB small b1ack poin旬.
In tracheida1 ce11s the hyphae grow frOID a cell句 i旬 neighbouringon倒
through bordered pi旬， and very rare1y出roughce11 wa.l自 otherth阻 bordered
pi旬. As shown in P1ate IL， Fig. 1 mBny hyphae are secn in re自inducts. 
T百he仰r目e伽 e也8句'y0.町附rea1s加自回o0. 1ea.ding obj帥 of the 叫蜘kof the hypha.e a自 the 
parenchymatous cell日ofmedullary ra，戸・
( 2 ) LoNGITUDINAL自ECTION・
ln radia1， longitudina1回 ctions，剖 shownin P1叫eIL， Fig. 2 and P1叫eL，
Fig.与-4， many dark hyphae run radiaUy出roughthe pa.rench戸 10.加国 cell自 01
medu1Iary rays; but few hyphωin the tracheida1 oell日， which form the upper 
and 10wer me.rgin自ofthe ray. The hyphae町 ea.1so running 1eng也wisein出e
tracheids of the woodened也sue自， a自由ownin P1a.te IL， Fig. 2 and P1a.te 1， 
Fig.4. 
In the tangentia1 10ngitudina1自制もion院副shownin P1a.もeIL， Fig. 3， P1a.te 1， 
Fig. 5 and Plate LI， Fig. 4-5， branche日ofthe hyphae running through medu11ary 
m戸位もendin加 thetracheida.1 ce1ls and grow tbere 1engぬwise.
A自a.lreadyde自cribed，the hypha.e of this fungus grow at盆rstradially 
through p町ench戸山旬uscells of medullary ra，戸 fromthe ou旬idetow町dthe 
<len飴，ror to the hee.rt wood of tree自. Mea.nwhi1e br岨 ch倒 ofhyphae proceed 
台。mmedula.ry ra.y自in加 resinducts or to tracheid自， and then run through the 
垣間uωin出eupper and 10wer directions. They grow a.1so through bordered pi旬
of tracheids inもhetangent凶 directionof trees. Thu自thehyphae pr∞eed from 
the po泊旬 ofもhefirst inf白ction句 a1direction自・ They grow， however， b自t加
the ra.dia.l direction through medullo.ηrays， a.nd wedge-shaped disco1or叫.ion自are
resu1ぬd.
The hypha.e ofも，hepresent fungus are. dark greenish brown or blackish. 
The infected host ce11s are not disco1ored; so the pigmen旬 of the hypha.e 自由em
旬 beinso1ub1e白血esolutions or wa旬r，conta.ined in也ewood cells. 
The a.bove mentioneds a.re the b1ue蜘 inof “Aka.ma.tu" (Pin凶 densグora
SIEB. et Zucc.) ca.used by the fungus under considera.tion. The b1ue 日切inof 
“Kuroma.tu" (Pinω Thunhergli P凪 s.)a.re simila.r加 thoseof the former in出e
genera.1 feaもures. Therefore the de由。riptionsof也自1a.t七erare omitted here. 
IV. The Blue-Staining FungU8. 
1. Source of cultureo otud.ied. 
The cultures of the b1ue-st.eining fungus studied in the pre自entinve自tiga.tion
町 e0.8 follows : 
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8train No. 442 : The stra.in w朗 isola.tedfrom blue-sta.ined帥 pwood of 
“Aka.ma.tu" (Pinus densi_戸'ora8mB. et Zucc.)， sent旬 thesenior writer on Ja.nua.ry 
16， 1932， from the Himezi Loca.l Forestry 0血ce. The ma.teria.l wa.s collecもedin 
the Tera.戸mast叫←forestn倒 rHimezi; a.nd w剖 infestedby ba.rk be白色les，which 
seemed句 b白long加 Ips.
8tra.in No. 443 : It is a.no出erstra.in of the凪 mefungu自， isola.もedfrom 
another ma.teria.l， sent by the 0盤ceon出esa.me da.te. 
8tra.in No. 581: 1もW闘 isola.tedfrom blue-sta.ined帥 pwood of “Kuroma.tu " 
(Pinus Tlzunberg，i PERB.) se凶加出自制iorwriter from Himezi Lo叫.1Forestry 
O血ceon Februa.ry 19， 1932. 
Sもra.inNo. 683: It was isola.ted from blue-sta.ined自apwood of "Akama.tu ，.
(Pinus densijlora 8四.eもZucc.)，which wa.s collected on August同 193え in
Na.ka.tani-mura.， Kawa.be-gun， Hyogo Prefecture， by出自自由niorwriter. 
The following two stra.ins of Cerafostomel/a ips RUMBOLD served the comp町'Ison
with the wriもers'blu6-sta.ining fungus. Thωe are出etype cultures of RUMBOLD'島
自peci伺・ They were自entby her旬 th白 writerswith cultures of the 0出er
sp舵 168.
8tra.in No. 705: A type culもureof Cerafostomel/aψs， and t.he自trainNo. 275 
of C. T. Rur.IBOLD. The fungus w剖 isola.もedfrom Pinus sy/vestrゐinf68tedwith 
bark beetle自，争sgrandicol/is ancl Ips cal/igraplzus， collecぬdnea.r Chevy Cha.se. 
盟a.ryla.nd，in August 1930. 
8tra.in No. 7，侃: Another type culture of Cerafosfomel/a伊 ofRu田 OLD，sen色
by her as the stra.in No. 255. Th自funguswa.s isola.teH from Pinus eclzinafa infested 
wi也 the ba.rk b自由もle，Ips avu/sus， collected n倒 rAsheville， North Carolina.， in 
July 1930. 
Ma.ny 自trainsof pure cultur自白 of Cerafosfome//a a.nd Graplzium， which wer& 
dona.ted from the C白ntra.a.l-Bura.euvoor Schimmelculture自， Ba.a.rn， Holla.nd. 
through th白courte日:yof Prof. J OH. W.町TERDIJK，were used for compa.rison. 
2. Isolation of fungus. 
The method used by the writers for the isola.tion of the fungus仕omdise踊 ed
timber wa.s制 follow自: With an aid of 1. fl.amed自calpela por低.onof bluEト自治ined
wood加 bet伺もedwas cuもobliquelyor transversely， then自plitlengthwi随.
Immediately sma.l porもionsof discolored wood were tra.nsferred朗自pticallyもo
m也lもextractagar plaぬs. Ma.ny of these gave rise句 apparentlythe pure cultures 
of fungus. Upon a.bunda.nt sporulation，自mallpiec68 of the fungus w自reused 
もomake spore susp自国ionfrom which dilution pla.ぬ自 werepoured. Transfers 
were ma.de from single colonies to ma.lもagarslants. 
Sometim伺 portionsof blue-stainedもimbercut嗣 aboveor small pi，田esof th& 
fungus were transferred a.septically to目色eritizedblocks of pine wood in te抗 tub伺.
From the .growth on sterilized blocksもra.田ferswere ma.de to ma.l色extracもag町.
Then singl自白porecultures w白resta.r旬d. In m岨 yca.ses bet旬rresulぬ wer&
secured by the 11.もerm悦hod.
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3. Morphology of也，eblue-s旬iningfungus，' 
( 1) MYCELIUM， 
The mycelium of the present fungus in blue-自tainedwood consists of dark 
l>rowII or blackish brown， 4-8μ(average 5μ) wide hypbae， as already described 
in foregoing chapter. They p白netrateprofusely the parenchym叫ouscells in 
medulla巧Trays and resin ducts， and les8 frequently in tracheidal tissues; also are 
provided with many septa at an in旬rvalof 20 to 90μ， and somewhat constricted 
at the自ept!L. (Plate 1L， Land Plate LI， Fig. 4-5). 
The mycelium developed in culture varies according to the media on whi巴h
it develop自. The hyphae grown on or near the surface of malt extract agar 
(composed of 3% malt extract， and 2形agar)are 2-3μand sometime円ふ-6μin
width. When old they are tbick， dark brown or olivaceous black and discernible 
句 nakedeyes. The medium in which th・8自ehyphae grow， seems jet black. 
The hyphae submerged in llledium are of a light color or sometimes entirely 
∞lorl朗自， especially so the hyphae growing deep ii:J. the medium. Their presence 
in the middle of agar i自 perceivedby the development of the dark colored 
perithecia， but on such a less suitable medium， like “Miduame" agar (composed 
of 3%“Miduame "， a kind of rice jelly， and 2% agar) the colOJ;" tone Qf the 
hyphae is generally light. These hyphae are自lenderand measure about 2μ. 
The hyphal ce11s are not long， produce hudding-like hranches， which al"e round-
ish， spherical or pear-form. (Plate L1I). 
When the fungus is inoculated on hoiled hlocks of pine wood， the hyphae 
slightly color or白ometimesremaill entirely color1es. 1n these cultures， the 
growth of the hyphae is perceived sometime自onlythrough the formation of dark 
colored perithecium. The myc白lialgrowth on boiled hlocks of oak WQod is much 
hetぬ.r，the colonies heing hlack or jet hlack. The hyphae developed on this 
medium are compiLratively thick and show a somew hat hudding-like form. 
Young hyphae measure 3-5μin thickness. When old， bowever， tbey are thick-
walled， dark hrown 'and attain 10 to 15μin width. 
( 2 ) CONIDIAL HTAGE. 
i. Conidia側([Conidio，悼orcs.
When a hit of hyphae of the present fungus isもransferredon a medium such 
as malt extract agar and kept at from 24 to 2icC for 2 01' 3 daY8， copious conidia 
formation may he oh自erved. The conidia develop at first suhmerged near the 
surface， hut then they develop also on the surface of medium or on the wall of 
the culture tubes. 
The conidia are borne on erect or slanting hyphae which hranch from 
the myc白liumgrowing in or over the medium. Th白yare produced terminally 
and detached from the tips， hut groups together in an agglutinated mass ahout 
that parts of theωnidiophores， ila form which resemhles Cφ'halostorium (Plate 
LIV， Fig. 1-3). Tbe conidiophores grow much longer， hranch， and their hase 
gradual1y turn hrown， while the slender tips， with conidia， remain hyaline. (Plate 
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LIV， Fig. 4-6 a.nd Pla.te LV， Fig.1--3). Under suitable conditions the conidia.l 
m阻 Son a. conidiophore becomes la.rger and produc伺a.large bR.l， a.s shown in 
Plate LIII， Fig. 1. The conidia. a.re， however， nev白rproduced on a Graphium・like
conidiophore，制 inthe conidial sta.g倒 ofmany speci倒 ofCeraloslomella. When 
young the conidiophore is a.自国plebra.nch of hypha.e， 2-3μwide， 20一的μlong
a.nd one orもwosepta.ted. An old complica.ted conidiophore a.ttains Rometime自
90ー1仰 μinlength， and i匂出ic~倒 ce11s5-8μin width. (Pl仰 LIV，Fig.ι-6). 
The conidia. vary in shape from obova.te旬。lliptica.lor cylindrical with 
rounded ends. Th白yare hya.line， but often becom自va.cuola.t白orguttulßt~ when 
old. (Plate LIV， Fig. 1--3 and Pla.te LV， Fig. 1 a.nd 4). 
Table 1. 
Variations and CODS也ntsfor Width of Conidia of 
Cerat倒伽neUai1'' Rumbold， Developed 




1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 
(1) Pine W低成 9 61 26 4 1∞ 
(2) “Ame" A即日 17 間 61 54 18 2∞ 
(3 ) 1 3 40 63 回 25 1 2∞ 
( 4) M.lt Agar 36 86 160 16 2 3∞ 
Bum 29 187 236 2随 59 3 8∞ 
Coni必..Develo伊don Mean |叫吋…{μh加附)v吋巾i.t山凶以ionI Va町r吋i.ti。伺n、C伺飽。I拘en凶t {μ) 
(1) Pile Wα泊 2.13土0.033 0.33土0.011 15.72土0.77
(2 )“Ame" Agar 2.46土0.036 0.51土0.017 20.69土0.73
( 3) 1 2.65土0.031 0.44土0.015 16.70土0.58
( 4 ) Malt Agnr 2.77土0.023 0.40土0.011 14.36土1.27
Bum 2.58土0.015 0.43土0.007 16.67土0.29
Rem"rks: 1) Small。佃idi.develo戸ldOn a sterili描dblωk of pine wo:xl "fter abont 
3 weeks' oulture at 27・O.
2) Small ω，nidiω develo戸don3% ・Midu-Ame"(dce jely) 叫8"r.fter 4 'W伺 ks'
oulture at 27司O.
3) Large ouidi. develo凶佃 theI蜘刊 medium.
4) Conidi.‘develo伊dOn 3% mult extruot u酔 rafter 10 OOY8' onltnre .t 27"0. 
As shown in Ta.ble 1， the width of the conidia developed in va.rious clUlture 
conditioDS自how自nolarge varia.tion， rang伺1.5-4μ a.ndis 2.58:1:0.015μin mea.n. 
l3ut the conidia. developed on ma.lt extra.cもa.ga.ra.re somewha.t thicker tha.n those 
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developed on the hosもo.ndthe former measures 2.77土0.023μ o.nd出自 latter
2.13土0.033μinwidth， r倒 pectively. Rega.rding the lellgth there exist two kinds 
of conidia: viz.， the 1町 gero.nd the smaller on自由 Thela.rger conidia me制 ure
7-18μ(mea.n 11必土O.ω7μ)a.nd the sma.ller ones 3-9μ(mea.n 4.82土0.045μ}
朗 shownin To.ble 1. The fonner type of ∞nidia develops chiesy upon the 
日urfaωofmedium， while tbe latter is formed noもonlysuper盆cia.ly bu t o.lso 
制 .bmergedin medium. Tbe botb typ倒 ofconidia can be readily mixed together. 
An exa.mple of the writers' Dle朗urementwo.自 3'-17μ(me姐 8.15土0.116μ)long 
for mixed typ白ofthe conidio.，朗自bownin To.ble I. 
Ta.ble I. 
Variations and Constants for Leng也 ofConidla of 
Cerat倒加地eZlaips Rwnbold， Developed 
on VarioU8 Cul佃reMedia. 
Length of白lIidi"(μ) 
αmi仙 Develn戸 d011 Tot"l 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 16 17 18 
(1) Pi"e 131∞k 1 H 53 3一一一一一一一一一一一一 l∞ 
(2) . Ame" Ag"r 11 55 74 48 9 2 1一一一一一一一一一 200 
8nm 8m.=(I)+(2) 12 98 127 51 9 2 1一一一一一一一一一 3∞ 
(3) ・Ame"Agar 一一一-4 10 17 45 48 30 18 16 6 2 2 2 2∞ 
( 4) M"lt Ext. Ag.日 一一一一 210 26 27 45 36 27 15 9 1 1 2∞ 
Sum LB.=(3)+(4) 一一一一 620 43 72 93 66 45 31 15 3 3 3 4∞ 
( 5) Mrut Ext. Ag.U' 1 39 34 26 24 2渇 3436 25 21 15 9 5 3 2 - 300 
( 6) 1 2 24 37 52 44 33 23 27 27 15 8 3 2 3一一 3∞ 
8um Mix.=(5}+(6) 3 63 71 78 68 59 57 63 52 36 23 12 7 6 2- 冊。
C∞idi" Developed on M曲‘u I 81叫町吋.rdD{μD恥)帥v吋油f.仙nUUDI| Var泊色お‘d刈ti防主α〉抽ef鑑lioiおs岨叫t (μ} 
(1) Pine Bl∞k 4.58土0.047 0.47土0.022 10.35土0.49
(2) “Ame" Agar 4.94土0.067 0.95土0.032 19.17土0.67
8um 8m. = (1)+(2) 4.82土0.045 0.78土0.022 16.18土0.46
(3 )“Ame" Ag.ぽ 11.47土0.137 1.94土0.066 16.94土0.59
( 4) M .lt Ext. ~g.\f 11.36土0.137 1.94土0.066 17.08土0.58
8um r..=(3)+(4) lU2土0.097 1.94土0.047 16.99土0.42
(5 )払，ltE:xt. Agl¥r 8.4H:0.170 2.95土0.081 34.95土1.10
(6) ， 7.86土0.158 2.73土0.075 34.72土1.07
8um Mix. = (5)+(6) 8.15土0.116 2.84土0.055 34.85土0.76
Reml¥rks: 1) 8mnlJ oonidiぬ develo戸don a向 rfliredblook of pine w叫 after山 ut
3w倒 ks'onlture I¥t 2ア'0.
2) 8m凶1ooni必..develo戸don3%“Midn・Ame"(rioe jelly) agar u.fter 4 w個 ks'
oultn目前 27匂.
3) 1晶rge()(皿i必泊 uevelopi姐 onthe I¥bove medium. 
←-6) Conidi" developed∞3% mnlt extmot agar after 10 days' oultu同 at27'0. 
The thr制血飽佃rementswere made independenUy from dift'erent ou1tu皿 S
• 
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.;i. Germti泊 I/iono/， Co耐 ia.
The conidia of the fungus under con白ideraもiongermino.te readily at晶 moder-
ateもemperaturein tap water or in nuもrientsolutions. The conidium gel1I1Ination 
in 2% ma1もextr加も自olutionafter 24 hours' incubation a.t 24~C. i自由ownin 
Pla.te L1II， Fig. 2. Before the germinl¥tion conidia 8well remal'kably and att.ain 
4-6μ in width. 1l1crea目白 in the conidia1 1ength is not 80 remarkab1e. The 
germ tube呂町ehyaline， ].1>--4μwide and septated at an interva1 of 10-40μ. 
Secondary conidia are readily formed not on1y on the tips of e10ngated germ 
tubes but a1so directly on conidia. Sometimes they are prodQ.ced in chains or 
in a budding form. The secondary conidia vary in size， but usually are 3-6μ 
long and 1.5--3μwide. 
(3) PERI咽 ECIALSTAGE. 
t'. Perilhecium. 
1n nature peri山田ia.of thi白 fungusdeve10p chiesy neo.1'出esurface of 
infected pine wood， then出eybecome usual1y enrmpent. On sp1担旬 orshaved 
pla.nes of wood， they町 ediscernib1e， when c1ose1y insp回 tedunder a magnif.がng
1ens. Someもimesthey are produced a1so deep in the wood. The perithecia. are 
of sa.油-sha.peand bla.ck in co1or. (P1aもeXL vn， Fig. 2). The neck or beak of 
a periぬeciumvaries in leng出， but not 80 10ng as出0目eproduced in culture. 
The 1ength of bea.k i8 usually about twi伺出eheight of出eb臨 a1part of a 
perithecium. At the end of 1¥ b帥kno fr恒ge・1ikea.ppenda.ges are observed， 
a.1も，houghthey a.re one of the lea.ding cha.ro.cぬristic自 ofthe genus・ As自hownin 
Tab1e IV， the beaks of the p白ritheciade刊 10pedon the host in nature町e
80-4∞μ(mωn 215.0土7.的 μ)in length. The wid出 ra'!lges30-50μ， but va.ries 
according to the p町tof the beaks and it measures 34.70土0.56μ 叫 theend and 
40.0土0.25μa.tthe widest pa.rt. (Tab1e V). 
Height 
Tab1e 1II. 
Variations and Constants fo1' Size of the Base of Pe1'l色hecla
of仇 ratostome1.aips Rumbold， Developed 
on the Host and in Cu1凶 E・e.
Peritht'ci . Size of Perithecj" (μ) 
Develo戸don 120 140 160 180 200 220 240 260 280 300 320 340 360 
(1) Host 5 7 32 26 14 14 2一一一一一一
(3)“Ame" Ag山 一一 5 11 13 28 18 15 4 5 1一一
(3) Pine Bl∞k 2 38 72 43 42 3一一一
5 14 21 29 1t 10 7一一
Diumeter K2) “Ame" A即日 一一 2 7 15 17 27 18 3 6 3 2 ー
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Perftheciぬ RILnge M曲、n St師、dard V，‘riution Devi..tion Developed on (fl) (μ) (μ) coe血cient
(1) Ho自t 120-240 177.8土2.69 26.91土1.20 15.00土0.69
同 htI (2) “Ame" Ag，‘r 160-310 227.5土3.48 34.82土1.56 15.31土0.67
( 3) Piue Blook 120-220 169.4土1.38 19.21土0.65 11.34土0.39
( 1) Host 110-250 179.6土3.10 30.96土1.38 17.∞土0.78
Diam伽 I(2) “Ame" Ag..r 160-340 238.1土3.85 38.49土1.72 16.17土0・74
( 3) Pine Block 130-240 174.6土1.67 23.59土0.79 13.51土0.46
恥 murks: 1) Perith蜘 develo凶 onthe host wood， Pi"us Jens(/lo，.a 8IEB. et Zu∞.， 
sent f回m the Himezi 1心。.1Forestry 0組側.
2) Perftheci叫de刊Joped加 3% ・Midu-Ame"(rioe jelly) I1gnr I¥fter 4 w倒ks'
culture I¥t 2O-2o'O. 
3) PedthecIs developed岨..steriliz叫 blωkof pine wood . fter 3 w回 ks'
culture .t 27・o.
Table IV. 
Variations and Constants for Leng也 ofthe Beak of Perithecia 
ofαratostomella ips Rumbold， Developed 
on也.eHost and in Culture. 
Peritheci" I Len日thof B曲，ksot Pedtb町 i"(μ) I 
I I Totnl 






15 48 28 9 100 
5 35 40 18 2一一一一一一一一 I100 
5 22 39 61 57 48 34 16 15 3 I 300 
Peritheci，‘ R，・nge MAI¥n St..nd..rd V...intion Devi..tion DeveloIM調査 011 {μ) (μ) {μ) tゐefficient
(1) H佃 t 80-400 215.0土7.60 75.99土3.63 35.34土1.76
(2 )“Ame" Agnr 270-630 456.1土6.63 66.29土3.16 15.15土0.69
(3) Pine m叩 k 560-1540 955.8土2.26 39.12土1.08 4.10土0.11
恥血rk6: 1) Peritheci.. developed on the host w叫 P;nusJm.グ'ortJ 8IEB. et Zu∞.， 
sent from the Himezi r.ol For剖tヴ O値目e.
2) PerithecIs develo戸don 3%“Midu・Ame"(由ejelly)略目 after4 w伺 ks'
。ultureat 20-25'0. 
3) Perith佃 fadeveloped on a sterilized blook of pine w()(泊 after3 weeks' 
oulture at 27句.
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To.ble V. 
Varia色ionsand Constan旬 forWid色hof色heBeak of Peri也.ecia
01 Cera加，stomellaips Rumbold， Developed 
on也eHost and in Culture， 
Pel'Ith田 i. Pnrts Mensured 
With of Peritheoiul Benk (μ} 
Developed佃 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 
I Totl'l 
( 1) Host End 56 41 3 1∞ 
" Wid伺 tPurt 3 94 3 100 
(2 )“Ame" AglU' End 97 3 100 
1 Widest P..rt 14 55 26 4 1 100 
( 3) Pine Block End 3 178 19 2∞ 
Perith回i.ゐ lpartsof伽| M白血 Stnnd"rd v.‘rIKtion 
Developed on 1副‘ksm曲凶u!ed {μj Devi"tion 白eficient(μ) 
( 1) Host Elld 34.7土0.556 5.56土0.25 16.02土0.73
" Wide彪tP"I't 40.0土0.24月 2.45土0.11 6.12土0.28
(2 )“Ame"勾M End 40.3土0.170 1.70土0.08 4.23土0.19
" Widest P"rt 65.4土0.119 1.19土0.05 1.86土0.081
(3) Pine B1∞k End 30.8土0.228 3.22土0.1 10.15土0.36
Re凪1'ks: 1) Peritheoju deve10ped on伽 host削減，Pinus d加 ijloraSrEB. et Zucc.， 
sent fωm the Himezi I凪011Forest1'Y 0血oe.
2) Pe1'itheoju developed on 3%“Midn・Ame"(rioe jely)噌.1'afte1' 4 weeks' 
onltu1'eωt 20-2500. 
3) Peritheom de刊 lopedon . sterlized blook of pin6 w仮泊 nfter3 weeks' 
onlture nt 270. 
The perithecium proper or the bo.日eof乱 peritheciumis spherico.l， o.nd 
D1曲自ures120--240μ(m倒 n177.8土2.69μ)in height a.nd 110-250μ(meo.n 179.6土
3.10μ) in dia.me旬r(Ta.ble II). The base of a. perithecium is spa.rcely covered 
with :Ilexible， dark colored hypha.e， 0.1もhoughnoも providedwi出 bri自tle・like
a.ppendages (Pla.te XL VI， Fig. 3). 
The Perithecium developed泊 culturesomewho.t di宜er自泊 sha.pe from those 
developed on the host in na.ture. On boiled blocks of pine wood in test tub倒，
the perithecia. a.re produced preもtywell. The sha.pe is regula.r岨d nea.rly 
consta.nt (Pla.te XLVI， Fig.4阻 dPla.te XL VII， Fig. 1). Therefore the writel's 
wi1l d伺 cribethe sha.pe of those produced on this medium泊目omelength. 
The :fi.rst indica.tion of the perithecia.l forma.tion on the mycelium is the formaゐion
of a. da.rk colored knotted m朗自. In the center of the ma.凶出eyoung perithecium 
develops a.s a.gla.nula.r bla.ck body， withouもa.beak. From the upper sid白 ofthe 
young perithecium， a.fter iもha.sgrown旬a.bouti旬norma.lsize， a long tube or 
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b叫 iaprojected. As Bhown in Plo.te XLVI， Fig.4， a.nd Plo.te XLVII， Fig.1， 
the b鵬11.1pa.rt of 1. peri也eciumi日 complete日pherico.l，covered with mycelio.l 
stmnds， but not provided with bri自tles嗣 inm阻 yother BpecieB of the genuB・
They m曲目ure120-2:20μ(m帥 n169.40土1.38μ)in heigh七and130-240μ(m曲目
174.6土1.67μ)in diameter，朗自hownin Table II. 
The beak i自由lendera.nd black in color at the b朗自" but lighぬr句W町 dend， 
which is n錨.rlycolorle自B・Theend iB noもprovidedwith fringe-like appendage. 
The beak meaBureB 560-1540μ(mean 955.8土2.26μ)in leng出 (TableIV). The 
width of the beak vari倒 with the part of the beak， wide白色 n岨 r也eb佃e.
The width at the end i自 20-40μ(m帥 n30.8土0.23μ)(Table V).四1ebeakB 
consi目旬 oflong parallel cell自. The cell日田町出eend of a peri由。cialbeak 
developed on a日terilizedblock of pine wood meaBure 14ー25μ(mean19.97土0.21μ)
回 lengthand 1.5-3.5μ(mean 2.部土0.04μ)in width. (Table VI). 
Table VI. 
Va.ria色ionsand Oonsta.n'旬 forLeng也a.ndWid也 of也eEnd Oells 







Developed on a. SもerilizedBlock 
of Pine Wood a.t 2700. 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 Total 
1 1 2 7 15 15 18 10 14 8 1 2 1∞ 
1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 Total 
1 43 46 9 1 1∞ 







ri: Asci and Asco司porcs.
When 制。ospor自由 are ejected from a perithecium they are ∞mbined with 
自limeBheath in a. long Btring， the ascuB-wall being di目自olv自d. Th自由tringis not 
broken for a long time in Buch a medium like ac杭icacid Bolution. Some“me自，
thin-walled， faint倒。i，as Bhown in Plate LVI， Fig.1-3，町efounded. They ma.y 
be long e1iptical， ovoid or irregular in shape， although it is impoBBible to deBcribe 
a certa血 forma自arepre自由nta.tiveof制 ci. They自eemto conta.in 8 ascosporω， but 
it i白notquite certain， 朗 theascUB・walldi自白olve自readily，when a ascu自i自 ejecぬd
out of a perithecium. The制 cosporωarecovered with自limeIl.nd combine<l 
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もogether. If a group of them i且driedUp， 80 it become自 ahard ball and pretty 
di鑑cult加 dissolve出eminto water. Therefore， itis somewhat必鐙cult旬 isolate
8ingle 8pOre8 from spore-groups， in which the朗 c08pore8have been ejecもed
beforehand snd then dried Up into a ball. 
As旬thearrangement of the 制 ciand a自C佃 pore自ina perithecium， micro旬me
sectio回 were8tudied. Perithecis developed on s自terilizedhlock of pine wood 
were fi:xed in CARNOY'S mi:xture， and then imbedded in para.:血nand cut. The 
sections were stained wi出 m自由yleI1blue and oo8in after the Rn渇EW位、 metbod.
1n出eprepamtio回 thusprepared，七hewall of a perithecium wa8 blui8h black. 
1n th自叫，vity，the mature a舵O自pore8closed toge出erwithout any order. The 
shape of asci w倒 impos8ibleto Ob8erVe. (Plate XLVlI， Fig. 3). 
Table VII. 
Varia.tions and Con日ts.nt目forLeng出a.ndWidth of Asoospores 





on the Host and in Cultu開.
A回咽10Fpodres 
8ize of A帥08pores(μ) 
Deve1000d on 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 
( 1 )“Ame" AglU" 一 一 一 19 43 53 41 38 
(2) Pine B1∞k 一 1 22 19 45 
8um 一一 - 19 44 75 66 83 
( 1) ・Ame" Agar 14 71 19 36 ー 一 一一
( 2) Pine B100k - 41 44 15 ー 一一一
Snm 14 112 123 51 ー 一 一一
丙一一一一…叩イ
( 1) . Ame" Agar . 
(2) Pine B1叫 k
Bum 
( 1 )“Ame" Ag.u 








































Rem町ks: 1) As脚抑制 developedon 3.%“出du-Ame"(ri伺 jely)唱nr.fter 4 weeks' 
Clulture川 20-25'・O.
2) Asc倒伊Ire8develo伊donぬ sterilil!:obl伺 kof l'ine W()(泌総fter3 'I¥'eek8' 
oulture nt 2アO.
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The闘巴O日pore自町ecolorl倒日， cylindrico.l with trunco.ted ends; therefore they 
日eem，under 1. microscope， to be recta.ngulo.r， 0.白日hownin Plo.te IIL， Fig. 4 o.nd 
Plo.te L VI. In the pho加micrographin Plo.te IIL， Fig. 4， glo.nulo.r content.s of the 
朗巴osporω o.reperceptiblEi. So.ch re巴ta.ngulo.r醐巴ospore日o.revery rare within 
the species of this genu自， so fo.r the writers町eo.w町e.
The自izeof a自ω自pore白dev白lopedin culture r阻 ge自3-6μinlength and 
1.ふ---3μinwidth， but自lightlyvo.ries o.ccording加出自 medium. The meo.l1 
length of o.scospores dev白lopedon sterilized pine blocks i自4.78土0.05μ o.nd011 
rice j白1yo.g町 3.93土0.05μ;the m回 nwidth of the former being 2.37土0.04μ
w hile the 10.悦er2.36土0.03μrespectiv白ly. (To.bl白VII).
討し Germinaiion O/'儲'COS炉γes.
The o.scospores of th白pr自由自ntfungus g白rmino.tereo.dily in to.p wo.ter or in 
nutrient solutions o.t 0. moderate temp白ro.ture. The 0.日巴O自poregermino.tion in 2% 
ma.lt extro.ct日olutおna.fter 30 hours' incubo.tion o.t 2400. o.r白日hownin Plo.te LVII， 
Fig. 1. Before the g白rminationo.scospores sw白1mor白orle剖， a.nd the白nd白b白come
round o.nd plump. The germ tube日o.r白hya.line，1.5-4μwide， septated at o.n 
inおrvo.lof 10 to 40μ o.nd simila.r句出os白formconidio. Secondo.ry conidio. o.r白
0.180 rea.dily formed on the tips of elongo.ted g白rmtubes. The growth of germ 
tube自o.ndthe cOllidium formo.tion.o.t their tips a.fter 2 do.ys' incubation in the帥.me
自olutiono.re shown in Plo.t白LVII，Fig. 2. In this figure the conidium formo.tion 
in Gφhalosporium・likeclusters is very distinct. 
4. Taxonomical consideration on the 
blu&s同iningfungus. 
According to th白o.bov白givencho.ro.cteristics， the complete sta.ge of the 
fungu自underconsidero.tion自白emswithout doubts to・belongto the genus Ceralo-
slomella. AS rego.rds the blue Sto.ilS on so. p wood， mo.ny日peciesof th白genu自
Ceraloslomella o.nd the closely relo.ted genero. ho.v白o.lreadybeen described. 
In Americo. HEDGCOCK (1906) described 8自peciesof the genus Ceraloslomella， 
relo.ting to th白 blue stain日ofwood. The keyもoth自由自 8 species of Ceraloslomella 
given by him in the 17th o.nnuo.l report of Missouri Boto.nico.l Go.rden， p. 112， i日
制 fo11ows:
1. Oonidio. borne in short， bro.nching moniliform cho.ins on upright hypho.e. 
* Beo.ked ostiolum more tho.l twice the height of the perithecium. 
十Frillge加 ostiolumt白rmino.l.
~ Termino.l filo.mo.nts short阻 doften thickend. 
Perithecium smooth or sp町'celyhirsute. C. T叫んra(FR.) WINTEU. 
Perithecium oft.en with outgrowths・ C.Schrenki・anan.自p.
l'erithecium with glo.ndulo.r ho.irs. C. echinella E. et E. 
~~ Termino.l盆lo.mentslongo.nd slender. C. capillifera n.日p.
! Fringe to ostiolum often 8upplemented by o.dditiollo.l rings beneo.th. 
C. pluri加nnualaian.自p.
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* Beaked 08tiolum only once or twice th自 eightof the perithecium. 
Terminal filament自由orもand.thickend. C. moniトn.白p.
Terminal filameI巾 leng出enedand slender. C. exigua n. 8p. 
2. Conidia borne continuou自ly，either 8ingly or in moniliform cha泊8・
Peri出eciumwi出 conical8pin伺. C. moni/iformis n.自p.
1n the nexもyearMONoH (1907) publi8hed a famou日articleon thi8 problem. 
He devided the blue-8taining fungu8， which had been known under t，he n阻ne
C. pilifera (FR.) WIN咽 R，iu加 5di宜erentsp舵 ie自. The 8ummerized char郎総白色iC8
of the 5 8p回 ie自givenby him in Naturwi自由en白chaftlicheZeitschrift fur Forst-und 
La.ndwir旬chaft，Jahrgang 5. S. 535-6 are cited幽 follow目:
1. Ceraloslomella pini n. 8p.， der wichもigeBlauf邑ulepilzder Kiefer， i8tan den 
8ehr kleinen (80μdicken)， kurz8gechn邑beltenPerithecien zu erkennen. Die8e 
ent8tehen in der Regel unter der Rin，de in einem Hohlraum， der durch einige， 
die Rinde vom Holz abhebende Organe gebildet wird. 
Auss白，rdem wurden drei weitere Ceraloslome//a-Arten gebildet， die Bich 
einander 8ehr nahe自t白henund zu einer "Pu'ifera-Gru ppe“vereinigもwerden
konnen. Die Arten die8er Gruppe unterscheiden白ichlediglich in ihr白uNeben-
fruchtformen， wぬrenddie Peri出回ien in allen 自y8旬matisch verwerも，baren
U nterscheidung自merkma1env01lkommen uberein8timmen. Die Perithecien di錦町
Pi1zgru ppe 8ind gro倒erund 1anger geschnabe1t a18 die der vorigen Art. 
Hierher gehoren : 
2. Ceraloslomella pi・'ceaen. 8p.， mit einer Nebenfruchtform， die unt自rden 
Fungi ~perfecti in d白rG叫tungGraphルm gefuhrt wird und wahr8cheinlich 
mit Grap1zium penz凶'lioidesCORDA iqentisch i8t. 
3. Ceraloslomella cana n. 8p.， mit einem anderen Grap1zium， das Bich vom 
vorigen haupt&achlich durch gr伽sereKonidien und andere Art d自rKonidien-
abschnurung unもerscheidet.
4. Ceraloslomella coeru/ea n.自p.，da白keinGrap1zium hervorbringt. 
Di倒evier Ceraloslomella・Ar切nhaben ausserdem noch Konidien， die ohne 
Flllchtkorperbildung am Mycel oder einze1nen Konidientragern en旬tehen. 1hl・6
Form und Anordung8wei自ei8t fur die vier Specie8 ver8chieden und ebenfa1l8 a18 
Art巴harak切ri8tikumzu verwenden. 
Fur einen weiteren， zur seiもherigenCeraloslomella pi/ifera gehol'igen Pi1z， 
de8臼enPerithecien den自nder drei zu1etztgenannten 8ehr晶hnlich8ind， mUB白t白
8einer eigentumlichen Neb回 fruchtform凶 ber白ineeigene Gattung geschaffen 
werden. Der Pi1z wurde a18 
5. Endoconiophora coerulescens n. sp. bezichneも. Seine Konidienform wurde 
自eithera18αalara 仇 :geriSAOO. unter den Fungi imperfecti aufgefuhrt. 
1n Jugo-S1avia GEORGEVITCH (1926， 1930) described 2 new自peciωofCeralo-
slomella on oak. They are Ceraloslqme/la Querci np. and C. merolinensis n. 8p. 
Recently C. T. RUMBOLD (1931) de8cribed a new 8pecie8 of出iIgenu8 under 
the name Ceraloslome/laψ's n. 8p. on 8ap wood of Pinus ec1zIttala， P. rigida， P. 
reginosa and P.タuuslrぬ， i吋e8tedwith争S8pp. BUISMAN (1932) di目covered出申
comp1ete 8tage of Grap1zium u/mi SOHWARZ， the causal fungu8 of the 'Dutch e1m 
. 
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dise制 e'or‘U1mensterben'， o.nd no.med it Ceraloslomella ulmi (SOHWA1:也;)BUL'!MAN. 
Besid剖 th白日esome自peci伺o.reknown on broad 1eo.ved trees o.nd gra邸側.
The described cho.racteristics of o.l the o.bove sto.ted自pecies，with one excep-
tion of CeraloslomellaがSRUMBOLD， do not coincide with those of the writer日'
fungus. The technico.1 d伺criptiongiven by C. T. RUMBOLD (1931) in the Journo.1 
of Agricult.ura1 Reseo.rch， Vol. 43， p・870is制 follows:
Cerafoslomella its Il・ sp. Young colonies with conidio. whiぬ cho.nging旬sepio.
o.nd black， with per比hecio.;young hypho.e hyo.line， 2μto 3μin dio.meter; 
conidio. hyo.line o.ppear first on hyphae， ovoid to ellipsoido.1， ro.nge from 3μlong， 
1μwide，もo15μlong， 3μwide; young conidiophore自由inglehyo.line hypho.e 
bearing conidio. in c1usters， older conidiophor倒 sing1ebrown hypho.自 beo.ringo.t 
their tops branches， biverticilo.旬， on the tips solitary conidio. tho.t collect in 1. head 
he1d toge出erby 1. mucilaginous substance j peri也前io.nongeoもropic，globose， 
slightly hirsute， height of base， extr自mel'o.nge 96μω320μ，目白紙1erange 177μ 
to 23-1 J.l， mean 206μ， width of b闘 e，ext:J:eme range日μもo301μ， sext，i1e range 
，167句 226μ，me岨 198μ，1ength of n剖 k，extreme range 215μ 句 3，随Oμ，sextile 
ro.nge 906μto 1，620μ，m帥 n1，273μ， the ostiole usua11y without tennino.l fil創nen旬
一也0闘 bristles自eenmessure 27μ もo45μ10ng一台ometimes0凶io1eis not used， 
the剖 cospore臼e回apingfrom the broken bas自;制ciephemeral， po1yhedral， 7μto 
8μby 9μ 加 10.4μ;幽cospor倒 8，hyo.line， cylindrico.1 or slight1y cnrved， 2.9μ 
旬 4.6μlong，自exもilero.nge 3.3μto 4.2μ， meo.n 3.8μ o.nd 1.2μto 2.8μwide， 
sextile range 1.9μ 旬 2.5μ，meo.n2μ. 
Accordingもo the o.bove cited ch町制旬risti伺 ，Ceraloslomella its RUMBOLD 
re自emb1es旬 thewriterぷfungus. Further the writer自由tudied1.1 the o.vailo.b1e 
strain臼ofCeraloslomella自pp.in pure culture， which were kind1y suppliedもothe 
writers by Professor J. WE3TERDLJK aud by Dr. C. T. RUMBOLD. The writers' 
comparative studies of the pure culture of 1.吋lo.blespecies confirmed them in 
their belief， w hich had been se巴ured through the studies in literature. 
Therefore they ho.ve identified the b1ue-stained fungus wi出 Ceraloslomellaits 
RUMBOLD. 
5. Host range and dis色ribu色lon.
Ceraloslomella its RUMBOLD has been reporもedby the origina1 writer on so.p 
wood of Pinus echinala inf朗 tedwith争scalli'grathus 制 well帥争sgrandicollus in 
N. C.， Pinus r.伊・dainfested with Its calligrathus in N. J.， Pinus resinosa infested 
with Its日p.in Pa.， and Pums talusln's infested wi出。ssp. in F1a.， U. S. A. 
RUMBOLD h剖 writtento the pre田ntwriもerstho.t th白 fungusunder considemtion 
distributed ro.ther wide in the fore骨tsof the United Sぬもes.
In Jo.pan the pre蹄叫writershave found the fungus Ceraloslomella ips RUMBOLD 
upon日apwood of “Ako.matu "， Pinus densグ'oraSIEB・etZuco.， o.nd “Kuromatu '" 
PiflUS Thunbergii PERB.， in an朗自ocio.tionwith the do.mage of出ebark beet1e自only
in the distric旬 nearthe co副 tof the “Inland See" in Hyogo and Osako. 
Prefectures. Ma.ny blue-stained mo.terla1目 ofvo.rious coniferous wood， 001100もed
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in the Kiso Imp白rialHoushold Forestry， a.nd in forests in Sa.ga.lien a.nd Hokka.ido 
were studied by出ewriters. From出esem叫eria.l自也白ysecured Ceraioslo1lela 
spp.， buももhegr岨もer p町も ofもhemdeveloped the conidia. belonging to 
Graphiu1l， o.nd they could not fi.nd Ceraloslo1lela ips. Therefore the distribution 
of Ceraioslo1l1:1a ips in this country scem自白 benoもwide，so fo.r the writers町e
o.ware. 
6. Char前也市色icsof也.efungus on culture media. 
Ceraloslo1lela ips RUMBOLD grows preも，ywel1 on 0.1 the more commonly used 
media. Culturo.l experimen旬 ofthe fungus were underta.ken by the wriもers.
In出isexperiment出efollowing strains were used: (1) Stra.in No. 442， isola.ted 
from叫 woodof Pinus. densダ'oraSIEB. et Zuoc.，同ntfrom Himezi， (2) No.443. 
from a.nother ma.teria.l of Pinus densij/ora， (3) No. 581， isola.ted from Pinus Thun-
oerg，i， (4) No. 706， from Pinus echinala in America. 
The culture media. used a.re幽 follows:
Ma.lもextra.cta.ga.r : Ma.lt extract 30 gr.， a.ga.r 20 gr.， water 1000 c. 
Boui1lon a.ga.r: Pepton 10 gr.， mea.t ex仕act10 gr.， Na.Cl 5 gr.， a.ga.r 20 gr.， 
wa.ter 1000 c. 
Pota.句a.ga.r: Pota.句(加ogr.)， caue sugぽ20gr.， a.g町20gr.， wa.ter 1∞Occ. 
Onion a.ga.r: Onion d伺 oction(prepared from onion 5∞gr. a.nd wa.ter 
500 c.) 100 c.， soja.日c.，ca.ne suga.r 50 gr.， ag町20gr.， wa.ter胸 c.
Apricoもa.g町: Dried a.pricot (20 gr.)， a.ga.r 20 gr.， wo.もer1ωOcc. 
Rice sもrawa.g町: Dried rice前raw(1∞gr.)， a.ga.r 20 gr.， wa.ter 1∞Occ. 
USCB凶白KY'Saga.r : Na.Cl 5 gr吋 Co.Ch0.1 gr.， MgSOt 0.2 gr.， K:JIPO， 1gr.， 
a.spa.ra.gin 3.4 gr.， a.mmonium lacta.te 10 gr.， glycerin 40 c.， aga.r 20 gr.， 
wa.もer1ooocc. 
COHN'自a.ga.r: KRzP04 5 gr.， M gSOt 5 gr.， a.mmonium tぽta.ra.te(neuもral)
10 gr.， KCl 0.5 gr.， a.g町20gr.， water 1∞Occ. 
CURRIE'S a.gar: NH4NOa 2.5 gr.， KH2P04 1.0 gr.， MgS04 0.25 gr.， c阻 esug町
1回gr.，o.ga.r 20 gr.， wa.ter 1000 cc. 
RIOBABDS' a.ga.r: KNOa 10 gr.， KH2P04 5 gr.， MgSOt 2.5 gr.， cane sugar 
50 gr.， a.ga.r 20 gr.， wa.ter 1似)()cc. 
Sもerilizedblocks of pine wood， oak wood， watermelon and potato tubers. 
In this experiment more important culture characteristic8 only were record-
ed，朗shownta.bulo.rly in Ta.ble VIII o.nd IX. Tab1e VIII givesもheresults a.fter 
7 da.ys' cu1ture at 27<'C.， in which (1) radial growth of colonie鳥 determinedby 
their di臨時匂r，(2) formo.tion of aeria.l mycelium a.nd (3) of conidia， (4) cha.ra.cもer-
istic日ofma.rgins alld (5) co1ora.tion of colonies a.re recorded. The radia.l growth 
of co1onies is自hownbyもheirdia.meter， bl訪日ometimesbyも，henumb白rof p1us 
sig田. Throughout the ta.bl白， the more出ep1us signs m白阻出ebetter the 
growth of coloni倒 01'the forma.tion of a.erial mycelium， conidia. a.nd perithωia. 
resp田“刊1y. Ta.ble IX show日出自 resultsafter 4 weeks' culture a.t也esam白
旬mpera.ture，in which records of the peri出eciumforma.tヰonぽeo.1so given. 
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Table VII工
Summeri掲dOha.racteriotlco of CeratQsto?neUa #'ps Rumbold 
on Culture Media after 7 Dayo' Incubation a.色 27・C.
E2陶3 S -E 
・ー5高ヨ 句司~. Co10mtion 01 Co1oniell 匂0・4
Cu1tu回 Medi. No.of ij i U6吋 8tmin Remork6 te8ted 司@ Co10r N仏me Dt-gree 
‘。・4
ruw. 
M比1tExtrnot No. 442 64 ー R.T. Dork olive + 特+Ag..r (3~) 
" 443 66 一 R.T. 1/ + 特十
" 581 90 一 R.T. 1/ + ++ 
" 706 62 ー Rr.To. C10ve brown + ++ 
BouiI101l Agnr No. 442 28 ー I.T. Milk-white ー + 
" 43 46 ー I.T. 1/ 一 + 
か 581 44 一 I.T. 曹 一 + 
" 706 29 一 I.T. " ー + 
Pot"to ~o. 442 72 + R.O. Oliv.凶曲'usb1同 k(1) ++ + De剖渇ti，岨Ag"f
" 443 88 + R.C. ++ ++ " 
" 581 60 ー R.O. " ++ ++ 
" 706 80 一 R.O. D..rk gruyi同holh'e ++ + 
Onion No.442 78 + R.O. H"ir brown + + Deoootion I'!oj.‘ 。443 89 R.O. Chneturo b11lok + + Ag山r ー
" 581 73 一 R.O. 1/ + + 
グ 706 83 ー R.O. " ++ + 
Aprioot Ag"r No.442 48 + R.O. C10ve brown + + 
" 443 91 + R.O. Olfve brown + + 
" 581 61 + R.O. 。lovebrown + ++ 
" 706 89 + R.O. Dnrk olive ++ ++ 
Rioe 8tn.w No. 442 
Deoootion 
36 + R.Ct. OIivIlc倒 ¥6bluok (1) + + 
Ag凪r 1/ 443 42 + R.Ct目 " + + 。581 45 + R.Ct. " + + 
/1 706 34 ー R.Ct. D1¥rk g同.yioholive ++ + 
8teri1ized No.442 + ー Grayi:!h olive + + Blook of 
Pine Wood " 443 + 一 " + + 
1 581 + ー . " + + 
" 706 + 一 . Light gmyi8h oIive + + 
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Color..tion of 0010凶剖 句。・4
Culture Medi.‘ No. uf 




Sterilized No.442 榊 + Olil'岬剖usbl..ck + + 
Bl∞k of 
O..kW回調d 1 443 fi + 1 + + 
1 581 fi + " + + 
1 706 fi + Dnr.k gmyish oli..e + + 
St臥 med :&0.442 20 + . Colorless 一 土Wl¥ter Melon 
" 443 47 + 1 一 + 
1 581 27 + 1 ー + 
. 706 21) + " 一 榊
Stenmed No.442 13 + Colorle凶目 一 + Pot..to 
" 443 16 + 1 一 + 
" 581 10 + 1 ー + 
1 706 9 + " ー + 
USOHINIlXy'8 No. 442 24 ー Ii. T. Co10de渦S 一 + ( 叫ltiJkephcaihta惜s・恒佃Rrmslvi. umin -Ag凶E 。443 13 ー Ii. T. " 一 制+ " 
h 581 18 一 Ii.T. " ー fi " 
1 706 8 一 Ii. T. 1 一 fi 租
COHN'S A即日 No.442 18 一 Ii. Tt. Colorl剖 S ー + ( C山lik叫epM品chl偶1'川凹ersaLm凶・
" 443 10 ー Ii.T七 Smoke gmy 土 + " 。581 15 ー Ii. Tt. " 土 + " 
" 706 10 一 IιTt. Oo1orles8 + + 細
CUmtIE'S Agnr No. 442 土 ー 1. Tt. ωorless 一 一
1 443 土 ー 1. Tt. " 一 ー
" 581 土 一 1. Tt. " ー 一。706 土 ー 1. Tt. " ー ー
RxCHARD8' No.442 + ー Ii. 'f. 。，lm'less 一 + Ag..r 
IJ 443 + Ii. T. + ー " 一
IJ 581 + ー Ii. T. " ー + 。7伺 + ー I.T. m 一 + 
* ln this ool11mm R m他国出.tthe mnrgin of colonies is of reguL目。ircle，Rr entirely reguL.r， 
1 irreguJ"r仙 dIi more itreg叫.r. Ou the otherhund T repres阻 tsthe mBrgin of ∞l佃 ies
出 n，Tt ves:y thin， C c白血pact，c ext同 mely∞mpo.ctand ct the t.刷nsiU岨 ofthe both. 
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Table IX. 
Summerized Charac旬ris色icsof Cm'atolI旬m.ellαipsRumbold 
on Cu1もureMedia af色er4 Weeks' Incubation at 27.C. 
Form州四
Colomtion of Col011ies 句~ of 
No.of Peritbeoin Cnlture Medi.‘ Btrnill RemlU'ks used tested 
g 叫i Color Nnme J 
司同。
M .lt Extrlot No.442 一 Blnakish b同wn(3) + fi 土 土Agnr (3%> 
h 443 一 " +十+ fi + + 
" 581 一 " 側 fi + + 
fI 706 ー C10ve brown + 4持 fi 土
Bouil1佃 AgnrNo. 442 一 Milk-wbite ー + ー ー
h 443 一 1 ー + 一 ー
グ 581 一 1 ー + 一 ー
ρ706 ー h ー + 一 ー
Potnto No.442 + Cbnetum blnok + 側t ー 件De<蜘ti佃 Agnr
+ Conidin fI 443 + " fi HIf + αEnsipdoh r吋 ωhfal
" 581 ー 1 + HIf ー + pionnotal 
" 706 ー fI fi * ー 一
Onicn No. 442 + Hnir brown + 側t ー 一De側 tionSoj . 
Obnetum blnok 。阻idi"Agnr " 443 + + * ー 一 αmsip必ORa泊oohfal府 581 一 Dark olive Buff + H附 ー 一 pi佃 nota1
グ 706 一 fI + HI ー 一 w fI 
Apriωt勾:nr Nu.442 + BlnokiRh brown (3) fi + 一 一
" 443 + " fi + 土 + 
Oonldin 
Bpor吋叩bi，1
" 1'81 + fI 柵 * 一 + 
グ 706 + " 側 + ー 一
Rioe Struw No. 442 + BlnokiRb brown (3) fi + 一 + D岡崎tion
Agar fI 443 + 1 fi + + + 
fI 581 + " 制 fi ー + 
fI 706 一 骨 件 + 一 一
自terilized No.442 一 Blnoki~b brown (3) + + + + BI∞kR of 
PiueW剖泊 " 443 一 " + + + 州
1 581 ー " + + + fi 
" 706 一 ' + + + + 
‘ 
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Formntion 
Oolon.tion of Oolonies 崎s of 
No.of i Peritheois Culture Medi" Stn.in Remsrks 1S吋 tested 邑S 国 ‘国邑回旬4 Oolor N.岨 e
%。司
Sterilized No. 442 + Bllloki~h brown (3) 制 + + BlookR of 
O"k W∞d 1 443 + 1 制 + 制
1 581 + " 柵 + 制
グ 706 + " 制 件 件
Stenroed No.442 ー Deep olive Bn佳 + + 一 一Pot..to 
" 443 一 " + + 一 ー
" 581 一 " + + ー 一
1 706 一 I! + + 一 一
U目CBINlIKY'日 No.442 一 Colorle日s ー 制 一 一
4g"r 
" 443 制一 " 一 一 一
H 581 一 I! 一 制 一 一
" 706 一 I! 一 制 ー 一
OoUN'S Agar No. 442 一 Oolorle自由 一 + ー 一
" 443 一 " 一 + ー 一
" 581 一 " 一 + 一 ー
" 706 一 I! 一 + 一 一
CunBIE・sAgl¥r No.442 一 Oolorless ー + ー ー
" 443 一 1 ー + 一 一
" 581 一 " 一 + 一 ー
I! 706 一 H 一 + ー 一
RICUARD8' No.442 一 Colorless ー + ー 一Agnr 
" 443 ー I! 一 + 一 一
1 581 一 " 
， 一 + 一 一
" 706 一 " 一 + 一 一
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7. Effect of旬mpera旬reupon也egrow也
of也.efungus. 
Thermal relation自もothe grow出 of自peciesof Ceraloslomalaceae， the blue-
staining fungi， have been objects of inv自前igationsby previous authors. MVNCH 
(1908) states， that Endoconiophora coerulescens commence自由自 growthat a lower 
temperature than the 0出erspecies of Ceraloslomella， and at 700. a slow growth 
may be observed on gelo.tine. He considers the op也numtemperature句 belie 
abov白20-2500for speci倒 ofCeraloslomalaceae前udied.
HOWARD (1922) sぬもe白血叫 theoptimum tempero.ture邸0.rule presumably lie自
o.t 27ー却。O.Experimen旬 offuOE阻凪0，LUNDBERO o.nd MEI.四(1抱7)自howthat 
Endocom'othora coerulescens o.nd Lψlograthium LundIJerglI seem加 ho.vea fairly 
restricted optimum on malt o.g町 (5%LIEBIG'S malt extract)， the former at 22.5"0. : 
the latter o.t 2500. As旬 theminimum temperature，出egrowth is shown o.t 
3-4'句.upon mo.lt agar. The maximum temperature lie白a.bove2700. 
Concerning the therma.l relation自白thegrowth of the species under∞llsider-
o.tion there exis旬 norecord. 80 出epresent wl'iもersha.ve 自色udiedthe effects of 
temperature upon the mycelia.l growth， the conidium formation a.nd otber culture 
cha.mc旬ristics.
( 1) METHODS. 
Stro.in自 ofthe writers' fungus were grown on a mo.lもextracta.gn.r， which 
conto.ined 3% malt extra.cもa.nd2% ag町. Fifteen c. of the medium wcre tubed 
in 自邸htest tube， and sterilized in an autoclave at a pres自ureof 15 pounds for 
20 minutes. After steril包a.tionthey were poured into Petri di自hes，9cm. in 
dia.meter. on the center of出epla旬自 acircular， 2 mm.， agar bit， inwhich the 
mycelium of the fungu自W制 growing，w制 inocula.もed. These plates were kept担
the incuba.tοrs s凶 at6"， 80， 150， 20"， 240， 270， ~， 310， 33"岨d3500. respecもively.
Throughout the ωurse of this experiment sp白 ialcar自由 were pa.id to keep the 
indica.tedもemperaもure剖 constant嗣 po随ible. Triplicate Petri dishes were used 
for each set of temperatures studied. 
(2) EF回目 OF四 MPERA四回 ONT田 VEGETATIVEGROW四.
，: Effecl on Ihe r“，'aI growt.員。ifcolonies. 
To determine the effect of temperature on the horizontal， radial growth， 
the diameters of colonies grown on th自 above闘 idplates were mea.sured in two 
r回也ngul町 directionsevery oth白rdo.y. The re自ultsofも，befirst experiment are 
given in Ta.ble X. 
According to the results of this experiment， the strains No.443， t，hat w朗
isolated from Piizus densijlora， No. 581， from Pi1lUs Thunbergit~ and No.706， from 
出eAmerican Pinus echinala， 0.1 show somewh叫昌也lilarcharacteristics in their 
therlllal relations. The optimum temp白raturefor the growth of the colonie自 of
these three strains se阻府知 beabout 29-0.， a1thougb the growth of the stmin 
No.443 after 7 days' incubation is better at 2ioO. than o.t 2900.， but the growth 
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at 27cO. is genei'alIy wor自etllau at 2900.， but muoh bωter than at 3100. At 















Diameter of Colonie8 of Csl'a，tQS加mellαipsRnmbold， 
Grown on 3% Malt Extract Agar 
a色Varion8Temperaもnre8.
(Be8ult8 of the First Ex戸rfment.)
Stmin No. 443 Stnt.In No. 681 Stnun No. 706 
Di..meter of CoI佃 ie8nfter 品
3伽Y816 " ! '1 " 3d.‘Y8 I 5 " I 7 " 1 3品1815 "17 ，
mm. mm. mm. mm ml且. mw. mlU. mm. mm. 。 。 。 。 。 。 。 。 。。 。 。 。 。 。 。 。 。。 13.8 22.3 。 12.0 21.2 。 11.3 22.3 
11.1 24.0 39.3 11.1 25.3 40.4 10.8 27.5 44.0 
15.0 28.3 46.0 14.7 27.0 46.6 13.0 30.3 49.8 
16.2 32.1 52.6 16.2 34.5 57.8 15.3 39.2 59.3 
18.8 32.1 61.3 18.1 37.6 62.3 18.7 42.0 66.5 
16.4 28.0 49.0 10.0 24.5 39.3 14.0 37.0 60.2 
7.0 16.8 26.0 8.8 17.7 32.6 6.5 21.0 41.5 。 。 。 。 。 。 。 。 。
Two more experiments were repeated in the 白amemo.nner. A verage of 














D1ameぬrof Colonie8 of CeraJ，oHtωneZla ips Rumbold， 
Grown on 8% M叫tExtract Agar 
at Various Tempera加re8.
(Ave時 eof the Be8ult8 of trfpli曲 t吋 Experiments.)
Strnin No. 443 Stn&In No.581 Stmfn No.706 
Dinmeter of正Jolonies.fter Dj"meter of Colonies .fter Di..meter of Colonf.伺"fter
3品~グ 7 " " 7 " 3 days o " 7 " 
mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. mm. l1Illi. 。 。 。 。 。 。 。 。 。。 。 。 。 。 。 。 。 。
1.2 14.3 22.7 + 14.0 22.9 1.6 14.6 22.1 
12.2 25.4 40.0 12.1 26.9 41.4 10.2 25.9 42.9 
16.3 32.6 47.8 15.0 31.2 61.3 13.8 34.2 65.2 
17.2 34.5 61.8 17.9 35.8 F6.5 17.3 40.3 64.2 
17.2 34.8 49.3 17.9 35.7 66.3 16.1 40.9 6且.6
13.2 22.8 42.7 11.9 25.3 40.8 14.0 31.0 61.0 
8.8 17.4 13.0 4 11.7 16.3 6.5 15.9 27.4 。 。 + 。 。 。 。 2.8 6.5 
O且 C~，.atosto1lltlla ips BUlII酬明theC"use of 1¥ Blue St"in of P!ne Tree圃 525 
in Western Jl¥pt<ll. 
These figur朗 inthe above table are自howngraphico.lly in Fig. 1. 
Fig. 1. 
Showing Dia.me旬rof Colonies of Cerat，倒的lUeUl(， ips Rumbold 
a此er3， 5a.nd 7 Da.ys' Culture on Malt E:x.tract Agar 
at Various Temperatures. 




























Growth of the struin No. 443， isol回叫01仙山似]nt叫ぱ‘は巾e吋dfrom P，均iωn削u附sd伽』切掴s収伊
No.6邸81， . . Pinus T.~UIIlJtrgl・'i PE閣.
No. 706， . . Pu，us ~c"jnata in Ameriol¥. " 
526 Y. NISIlUDO Bnd K. YAMA.UTI: 
According初出eresults given in Table XI a.nd Figure 1，もhethree stmins 
of the Cera/os/omella its RUM1!OLD studied show 1. pretty good simil町ityin the 
旬mpera.もurerela.tion to the mycelia.l grow出.AもfrO.they do not grow a.t 1.1. 
Aも800.they sc町 celycommence it a.f旬r12 da.ys' incuba.tion. Then the growth 
becomes better wi七，hthe ri回 ofculture 旬mpera.ture. The stra.in No. 443 shows 
th白 b飽も growtha.t 2700. while No. 581 a.t 27'" a.nd 29"0.， a.nd No. 706 1.も 29"C.
At 3100. it is much worse tha.n tha.t of 2-ro a.nd 29" a.nd sometimes even tha.n七ha.t
a.t 24cC. The ma.ximum tempera.ture for出emycelia.l development of the three 
stmins seem自白bea.bou七35"0. Al出oughthey showed sma.1 colonies 叫 3500.，it 
B伺 medもobe due加出白fa.cttha.t the ぬmpera.tureof the incuba.もorset加 be3500. 
might fluctua.もea.nd wa.s not consta.nt in 1. very strict sense・
i. Effecl on Ilte formalion of僻巾l均 celium.
The thermal relations to the grow也 ofthe飢minsunder consideration were 
tesぬdchiefly on malt白xtracもo.gar. Upon this medium， however， th朗自白もra.ins
developed 1. very few aerial mycelium a.s shown in the followingぬble:
Ta.ble XII. 
Effect of Temperature on也eFormation 
of Aerial Mycelium. of Cerat，倒 tQmellaips Rumbold afもer7 Days' 
Incubation on 3，品 Mal色E訪問ctAgar ancl 
on SぬrilizedBl∞ks of Oak Wood. 
On 3% Malt ExもractAgar. 
Tempemture， C. 8・ 15・ 20" 24'・ 2ア 29・ 31・ 33・ 35・
Btr凶nNO.443 No No 
" NO.581 No No 
" No.706 No + No 
On Sterilized Bl∞ks of Oak Wood. 
Tempemture， C. 8' 15・ 20・ 21・ 2ア 29・ 31・ 33・ 35'・
St.miu No. 442 No + + + + + + + No 
" No.443 No 土 Ht 制 + + + + No 
" No.581 No + 制 掛 + + + + No 
1 No.706 No ま + + + + + + No 
Remllrks: In this tlble + sfg且 m蜘 nsthe formlltion of I¥erful my曲 lium，-no form叫∞.
No shows no growth ofω'lonie8. 
On自terilizedblock自 ofoa.k wood these stmin自 developsa.eria.l mycelium 
pretty well. Therefore 0.総stw拙 madeon this poinιOa.k timber blocks of 
527 
a.bouL 30 x 5 x 5 mm. were tubed， a.dded o.bout 3 c. of ta.p wa.ter o.nd then白terilized
担o.no.utoclo.ve under a. pre目白ureof 15 pound自 for 30 m血ut倒. Af旬rinocula.tion 
these tube自 werekepも叫 va.riousdegrees ofぬmpera.ture. Result o.fもer7 do.ys' 
incuba.もioni白0.1自ogiven in Table Xll. 
On C~raloslolMlIa 伊 RUM1IOLD，the Chuse of 1¥ Blue Sb¥in of Pine Tre何
fn VVestern Japun. 
ii. ξ'fecl on the co!oratum 0/ colonies. 
The colors of the colonies of出ese的ra.insa.fter 7 da.y自， incuba.tion on malも
extra.ct a.go.r are given泊 To.bleXIII. They va.ry恥 cording白山ed近erentparts 
of出自ωlonies，viz. do.rkest at出ecenter and ligh旬rもowa.rdsthe margin. 1n the 
ta.ble the color句n倒 ofthe d町 kωtp町 tof a. colony are given. For the de自crip-
tion of the color name the RIDGWAY'S Color Sta.ndard is followed. 
Table Xill. 
EffecもofTem開 ratureon the Coloration of Colonies 。fOe1'atosto側 ellatp8 Rumbold after 7 Days' 
Incubaもlonon 3% Malt E討 ractAgar. 
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528 Y. NIlIIXA.DO and K. YAMA.UTI: 
Stmin No. 706 
Tempemture， C. 
Experiment 1 Experiment I 
8・ No growth No growth 
15'・ 白，1orles CοIlorles8 
20' Vinno回n8bnff + ViullOωus bnff + 
24・ " + " + 
27・ H + Deep olhe bnlf + 
29・ " + " + 
31・ " + H + 
33・ " + " + 
35・ No growth No growth 
Rellll¥rks: 1n tnis tnble， number of plns sigus 8hoW8 the degree of olon¥ti∞. 
The strains No. 443 and No. 5雪1produce grayish olive colonie目前 amoderate 
もemperaturebetween 20" and 29ρC. But n伺 rthe limit句mperaturefor growth 
the colonies are ligh旬ror colorless. The American strain No. i06 show日目ome-
wh叫 di1ferentc010rs on 3% ma1もextractagar in relation toもemperature. The 
c010r of the colonies produced at a moderaもetemperature of 20?もo310C. is 
vinaceous bu宜ordeep olive bu貸.
札 Effecton the shaJ会e0/ colom~喧s.
The自，hapeof colonies produced on ma1t extract ag町四ri倒 accordingもothe 
culture temperature. Especially the margin of coloni伺町esubject旬 variation.
80 they are r伺 ordedafter 7 days' incubation onもhesaid medium at v町ious
Table XIV. 
'Ma.rgin日ofColonies ofα仰向8旬倒-ellaiP8 Rumb01d， Grown on 
3% Ma.lt E討ra.ctAga.r a.t Va.rions Tempera.tures 
a.fl旬r7 Da.ys' Incuba.t1OD. 
Tem戸Cm.ure-l! Struin No. 443 Stmin No. 681 Stm!n No. 706 
電F No growlh No growth No growth 
16・ Regnlar， lhin Reg叫ar，也h Regu岨r，回IUlewhnt
" ，回mewhnt
。omJl咽t
20' " 冒 ∞'m}:凪ot " " 
24・ " " " ，也1n " 符
2ア " " " ， 町 目
29・ " " " ' P " 31・ " ，回mewb..t " 府 " " ωmJl咽t
33・ " ，Oum}Jl¥Oも h ，田mewba.t H " ωmJl，ot 
36'・ No growlh No growlh No growlh 
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旬mpera.tures.The r剖 ulもisgiven in Ta.ble XIV. As shown in出eta.ble， colonie日
ofもhestra.ins sbdied a.r白re伊la.rcircle a.t 0.1 tempera.ture自由tudied. Ma.rgins of 
t.he colonies of the stra.ins No. 443阻 dNo. 581 developed a.t rnodera.te or lower 
tempera.tures are出in，but those at high tempera.tures are自omewh叫∞mpact.
The coloni倒 ofthe stra.in No. 706 are always somewhat巴ompactwithout regard 
toもempera.t町 e.
( 3 ) EFFECT OF咽 Ml'E畑町EON THE REPRODU叩 VE
GHOWTH. 
i. E./!ecl on Iheド丙Iheciumformalio:払
Almost 1.1 the stra.ins of CeraloslomellaψS RUMBOLD tested by the writers， 
producedもheperiもhecia.on sもerilizedblocks of pine or oak wood. Tes旬 were
ma.de制もotheもhermalrela.tion初出自 peritheciumforma.tion of出i白 fungu自・
The result io giv白nin To.bl倒 XVa.ud XVI. As ShOWll in theもa.ble自， the perithecia.l 
formation of this fungus on sterllized blocks of pine a.nd oak wood seems to be 
the best at o.bout 27" and 29"0. The自trainN o.443 prod uce自theperithecia. even 
at 2400. 叫 which the other 自国.ins(No. 442， 581 and 706) do not or scarcely 
produce them. 
Table XV. 
E1fect of Temperature on也.eForma.tion of Perithec泊
of Cel'atostomella旬8Rum bold a.fter 10 Da.ys' 
Incuba.tion on a.B色erillzedBlock 
of Pine Wood， 
Tempemture C. 
8tmiu I Ex戸岨entl
8・ 15・ 20・ 24・ 27・ 29・ 31・ 33・
No + + 柵 + 
No.443 I 
Exp. 2 No + it + + 
No + + 
NO.581 
Exp. 2 No + + 
No + + 
No. ';06 I 








Rem町 ks: In this tuble + sign menns the form..Uon of peritheoh， the more + signs 
the bettar form..tion. -s1gn ShOW8 no formt.Uon of perith伺お. No m飢 n!l
nO growth ofω1伺 1es.
530 Y.N回 KADOI¥nd K. Y.UlU官官:
Ta.ble XVI. 
Effect of Temperature on也.eFormation of Peri位190m
of Cm'at仰向川eztαipsRumbold a仇er10 Days' 
lncuba色ionon a SぬrilizedBlock 
of Oak Wood. 
Tempemture， C. 8・ 16'・ 20・ 24・ 27" 29・ 31・ 33・
Stmin No. 442 No + + 
H No.443 No + t+ t+ + + 
" No.681 No + t+ 制 + + 






Remarks: ln this Lぬle+ sign me!¥n臼 thefor戸川ionof perithecia the more + sign8 
the better formnUon. -sign shOW8 no forml~tion of perith曲 in. No me他国
no growth of∞lonies. 
ti. Effccl on the c仰 tぬ mjormalion. 
A11 the 自trainsof thi日 fungusstudied， dev白10pthe conidia. vigorou自:1y.
Therma.1 re1a.tions to the conidia. forma.tion w白re1.1自otested. Two kind白 of
conidia. a.re produced on the ma.lt extra.ct a.ga.r， viz.， submerged a.nd superficia.l 
In the pre日enttes旬 chiesythe submerged conidia. forma.tion wa.s studied. 
Resul旬a.fter7 da.ys' incuba.tion a.re given in the following ta.ble : 
Ta.b1e XVII. 
Effect of Tempera.tur，e on也eConidia. Forma.tion of 
Cerat倒 tQmeZlaips Rumbold a.f色er7 Da.ys' 
lncuba.tion on 3% Ma.l色E討ra.ctAgar. 
Tempemture， C.
Stn.io I Ex伊rimentI 
8・ 15・ 20・ 24・ 27・ 29・ 31・ 33・ 35'・
No + + + t+ 制 t+ No No 
No.443 I 
Exp. 2 No + + + t+ + + + No 
No + + + t+ t+ t+ No No 
NO.581 I 
Exp.2 No + + + t+ + t+ t+ No 
No + + + + + + No 
NO.706 I 
Exp.2 No + + + + + + + No 
Rem..rks: Jn this t.ぬ，1e+ 8ign means也eformn.tion of oonidin. -sign 00 formntion. 
Nom白血sno growth of oolonies. 
The ta.ble且howstha.t the conidium forma品ionta.kes pla.ce a.t a.1most 1.1 the 
tempera.ture， a.t which these stra.ins grow. Especia.11y the good conidium forma.tion 
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W朗 observedat 270 to 3100. Only in th自白trainNo. 706， it6eems to show DO 
great diff自r自ncein regard白色emperature.
(4) T皿 RMALDEATH POIN四.
Thermal death poin旬 ofCera!oslome/la I'pS were determined hy the writers. 
Conidia deve10ped on 3% malt extract agar w町骨自craped0宜 in旬 water，and 
the conidia suspension w白repoured through a sterilized gauze to remove any 
tra巴倒 of conidiophores， mycelium and m吋ium，that may be 100自白dduring 
the proce自自. Two cc. of the conidia自U自pension，thU8 prepared， were tubed into 
steri1ized test tube自 of1.5 cm. in diameter. These tubes were inserted into hot 
water in aもhermostatregu1ated加 acerta.in CODstant temperature. After 5， 10， 
15 and 20 minuもes'exposure， two p1atinum 100pfu1s were traDsferred from the 
tube自白maltextract自olution. The re自ul旬 after5 a.nd 10 day自， incubation were 







Relation目ofPeriods and Thermal Dea也 Pointsof Conidia 
of 0，町 fl，wstmnelln#'ps Rumbold. 
Tempemture O. tegted 
of Exposule C，mtrol nO-
5 MilluteB + + + + ー ー
10 " + + + ー 一 一15 " + + + ー 一 一
20 " + + + 一 一 一
6 Minutes + + + + + 一
10 " + + + + 一 一
15 骨 + + + + 一 一
20 " + + + + 一 ー
5 Minutes + + + + + 一
10 " + + + + ー 一
15 " + + + + 一 一20 " + + + + 一 一
5 Minltes + + + + ー ー
10 " + + + + 一 一
15 " + + + + 一 一


















Remarks: ln thiB tnb1e -sign m制 DSthe白血idi"w岨 ki1edby the expo回目， and 
+ not ki1led. 
Y. NI8IlUDO岨 dK. Y.uoU官官:
As shown in Table XVIII， the conidia of the sもrainNo. 442 l08e the vitality 
by immersion into hot water o.t 5lf0. for 10 minu蜘. The thermal death point自
of the strnin Nos. 443， 581 and 706 are a litle high自rthan tho自由 of the above 帥id
strnin. They 10岡山由vitalityat 52"0. for 10 minute自.
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Relo.tion of nutrient-concentra.tion o.nd culture-o.ge 
to也.egrowth. 
8. 
The writ自r自， fungns grow自fairlywell on malt extra叫 aga.rmedimn. They 
employed u呂田町 themedium con凶ning3% malt extract and 2% agar. The 
ingredi肌旬of出emalもextract(commercial) n自edby them are倒 follow白:76.72% 
mal初日仏 1.76% dextrose， 1.03% protein， 0.05% fat， 1.95% ash a.nd 18.49% water. 
Tests were madeもoknow the relations of the concentration of malt extract in 
agar media もothe fungus grow出. Fift白血 c.of 2% agar medium containing 
respectively 1%， 5%， 10第 and20% of the malt extract were tubed， sterilized and 
poured inもoa Petri-dish. On也ecenter of the medium， thus prep町ed，t，he 
inoculnm w制 transfe紅白d. Three of these inoculated plat朗 wereincubaもedat 
150， 240， and 29'0. r朗 pωもively. To know the da.ily growth of colonies，もheir
di阻 1eぬrw剖 measnredevery day. The results are given in the following 
tabl倒:
Table XIX. 
My旬 lio.lGrow也 ofαratolltomeUaip8 Rumbold on也eAgo.r 
Media Containing Mo.lt Extro.ct in Vo.rious 
Concen卸ations0.'色 16'・'C.
20~品10% 5~長1% Clnoentmtion 20% 10% 5予長1% 
3.4 4.1 3.OOy + 4.0 4.0 2 days 
3.2 3.6 5.3 1 4. 
3.2 3.6 4.9 1 6. 
2.8 3.6 4.6 1 6. 
2.8 3.3 3.7 ， 7. 
2.4 3.5 4.8 1 8. 
2.8 3.8 3.8 1 9. 







土+ 7.4 8.1 韓3 
土5.2 11.0 13.4 曹4 
土8.4 14.5 18.3 1 5 
土11.2 18.1 22.9 2・6 
土14.0 21.4 26.6 世7 






+ 19.2 28.7 35.2 1 9 
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Table XX. 
Myoelia.l Grow出 ofC3rato必O'Jnella.i/TS Rum bold on the Aga.r 
Media. Con色a.iningMa.lt E剖raotin Va.riouo 
Conoentra.tiono at 24・c
山 B山 20% 10% 5% 1% 0" 10" 6，‘ 1" 
5.2 5.5 6.2 3.dぬy
5.3 5.8 7.3 ' 4. 
5.7 6.3 5.8 " 5. 
7.9 6.2 7.6 " 6. 
6.5 6.8 8.1 ， 7. 
6.8 7.4 8.0 " 8. 
5.1 8.3 7.5 " 9. 
4.9 9.3 6.2 " 10. 
5.8 7.6 7.2 " 1. 
???
? 。 ? ?
??
? ?
+ 7.3 8.9 2 da.Y8 
7.2 12.8 16.1 " 3 
土12.5 18.6 22.4 " 
+ 18.2 24.9 28.2 " 5 
+ 26.1 31.1 35.8 " 6 
+ 32.6 37.9 43.9 " 7 
+ 39.4 45.3 51.9 " 8 
+ 4!.5 53.6 59.4 " 9 
?
? ? ? ?
???
???






















Myoelial Grow出 ofCIω'atosfmneZla i1)8 Rumbold on the Agar 
Media. Conta.in旭gMalt Extraot in Variouo 
Con伺 ntrationoat 29・C.
???????
20% 10% 5% 1% 20% 10% 5% 1% 
5.0 5.8 3.duy 
3.6 5.2 6.6 " 4. 
3.9 6.4 9.1 " 6. 
4.7 7.1 8.2 " 6. 
5.1 6.9 7.5 ，官7. 
5.8 6.0 6.7 " 8. 
4.7 6.9 7.3 " 9. 
6.8 7.0 7.2 " 10. 







7.2 4.'7 2 &Y8 
12.2 10.5 11 s 
5.8 17.4 17.1 " 4 
土9.7 23.8 26.2 11 5 
土14.4 30.9 34.4 " 8 
土19.5 37.1 41.9 " 7 
+ 25.3 42.8 48.6 " 8 





























534 Y. NOOIUDO Bnd K. YAMAUTI: 
Acoording加 theo.bove given results， the do.ily growth of the colonies vo.ri倒
的 mewho.tgrea.tly. The vo.rio.tion in也edo.ily meo.suremen旬 of0. s佐o.inon 1. 
G自rtainconcentr叫ionof the med.ium， however， does noもshow1. definite tendency. 
80 the Vo.ri叫ion目eemsもobe叫tribuもableto experimental erross as well帥旬
fluctuo.tion of theもemperaもurestested， which might take pl舵 eduring the 
experimen匂.
In rega.rdもothe concentra.tion of the ma.lt extr即 tin agar medium， the 1% 
medium is the best for the pla.ne growth of the colonie自 mea.suredby the 
diameter， iftheir thicknes自 orthe formo.tion of a.erio.l mycelium is neglected. 
Asもothe di阻 leもerof the coloniω， the 5% medium is next to th自 1%medium， 
then 10% medium. On the a.go.r medium containing 20% of出ema.lt extra.ct 
the pre回ntfungus show呂田ca.rcelytraces of mycelia.l grow也， even a.fter 12 da.y白'
incubo.もion. The colonies of this fungus grown on ma.lt extra.ct aga.r show gener-
a.11y olive color. Tone自anddegrees of the oolora.tion of出ecolonies va.ry a.ccord-
ing to出econc白ntrationof ma.lt exもractin medium and the temper乱回reincuba.ted. 
Results ofもestsupon these rela.tions o.re given iu Table XXII. 
Ta.ble XXII. 
Coloration of Colonies of Cerat倒向"“lZaips Rumbold Developed 
on位leAg80r Med.i8o， Co凶 uningMa.l色 Extr80ctin V8orious 
Concentr8otlons， 80t V8orious Temper8otures. 
。E倒utra“個ot 15'C. 24'C. 29'C. Mnlt Extraot 
1~ Tilenl bnlf Grayish olive p，叫eolive bnlf 
5~ Blfy brown Deer o)jve Deep olive bnlf 
10~ Olive brown h Dark olive bu鉦
20~ Colorle8 Colorle8 Culorl朗自
As shown in Ta.ble XXII the colora.tion of colonies is the darkest on the 10% 
medium within the range of the concentration studied. On出e20% medium山e
colonies町 ecolorless， a.nd on 1% medium t，hey are light color. 
Table XXIIL 
M80rgin of Colonies of Cerat側 tomeUaips Rumbold Develo開don 
色，heAg80r Media， Containing Ma.l色 E剖 r80ctin V8orious 
Con伺 ntr8otions，80t V8orious Temper8otures. 
。，noentrntionof 15'・C. 24'C. 2伊C.Mult Extn.ot 
1~~ Rongh， thin 恥，gnL，r.thin Regnl"r， thin 
5~ RegnI.r， 8Omewh..t " ，80mewh..t '1 ，回mewru.to.Jm~ot ωmpllot 。ompt蝿t
10~ " " " ，oomptLot 1/ ，oom ptLot 20~ 1/ " H h H H 
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Margina.1 fea.tures of th白∞10凶自由a.1sova.ry a.ccording句 concentr叫ionsof 
也enut.rients. On medium of week nutriもion，the ma.r原nis出ina.nd rough， whi1e 
on strong medium it is regul町a.nd∞mpa.ct，朗自hownin Ta.ble xxm. 
9. Effect of free oxygen on也egrow出 of色hefungus. 
( 1) E.FFECT OF F.IEE OX四回 ON畑町CELIALGROWTH. 
E貸ectof fre白oxygenon出自 growthof this fungus wa日tesもedwi出 the
pyroga.lic郎 idm自由oda.fter BUCHNEB. Gl朗自 tubesof 1∞∞. in the ca.p脱 ity
were used. To出etube 1 gr. of pyrogal101 a.nd 10 cc. of 10% wa.ter solution of 
ca.ustic pota.sh were a.dded， then a. cu1ture tube inocu1a.ted with the fungus were 
immedia.te1y introduced in加 iも;a.nd the tube w朗自色opp自redwith gum a.nd sea.1ed 
wi~ me1ted pa.ra.fin. Thus prepa.red tubes were kept in a.n incubaもorset 叫
25-26"0. The culture media. used were boi1ed beforeha.nd ca.refully to expell 
free oxygen， which might diBBo1ve in the medium. As the contro1s，もesttube 
cultures were kepもin也自白血il町 tubes嗣a.bove，but a.dded with ta.p wa.もera.nd 
noもpyrogal101and pota.sh solution. The results a.re presented in the following 
ta.ble: 
Ta.ble XXIV. 
Effect of Free Oxygen on也eMycelia.l Grow也
of (ブ~rat倒to肌ella ips Rumbold. 
8trnin 
After 3 d.y8 
Wi~ho_ut I 白，ntro1













No. 442 I No growth I Good growtb， o.lonles I No growth I白，101倒加ver.1 the 
11 mm. indi..meter I I slrfuoe of the medlum 
No. 443 I No growth I Good growth， 01岨 ie8I No growth I Dito 
8 mm. in dinmeter 
No. 581 I No growth I G白域 growth，∞，10nl倒 INo growth I Dito 
13 mm. indinmeter 
As shown in出eforegoing ta.ble， a.fter three da.ys' incuba.tion a.t 25-ー26CO.，
good growth of the fungus w嗣 observedon culture m自diumin the control tub伺・
On出自contra.ry，there aroses no growth in也etubes conta.泊ingpyroga.lol a.nd 
pota.sh soluも，ion. Even a.fter 7 da.y日， incuba.tion no trace of the grow出 wa.s
observed in也ea.na.erobic culturω. 
(2) E回目 OFFREE OXYG悶 ONTHE CONWIUM GERMINATION. 
E貧困tof free oxygen on th自germina.もionof伽 conidia.w制加もeda.1白owith 
th白BUOHNE.I'Smethod. 10 thi自 experiment，however， the method w随 somewha.t
modified. Weighing tub自由ofthe ca.pa.city of a.bout 25 cc. were u自ed. They were 
pa.cked in pa.per a.nd 白色erilizedin a.n a.utoc1a.ve. On the underside of the gla.随
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自加pp自l'of th自白色erilizedweighing tub自 apiece of出 in1a.ye1' of 3% malt aga1'， 
about 5 mm. square in size，抑制 1a.id闘 eptically. On tbat 1a.y自l'thus p1'epa1'ed 
a自malld1'op of conidia susp印日ionof出 efungus w剖 put. When the d1'op w剖
nea1'1y dry， the glas回目句ppe1'w帥:fHtedinto tbe同b自由， whmh wa円叫 themoment 
創1edwi出 0.3g1'. of pyroga.lo1 and 3 c. of 10%自olutionof caustic pota.sh. The 
tub自白 we1'eth自nsea1ed with m自1tedP町乱鑑Da.nd kept at 25-2s<'0. S也u1a1'1y
p1'epa.1'ed tub自由 with the additioD of tap wate1' iD 出 ep11l.ce of pyrogall01 a.nd 
alkaline R01ution we1'e used fo1' control. After 2 days' incubation the a.ga1' la.ye1'8， 
ou which the conidia wer自回WD，we1'e t，mnsfe1'1'ed from tbe gla節目toppe1'8to slide 
gl朗自esa.nd cov白redwith cover glasse日. The germina.tion of t，he conidia. wa.s 
studied unde1' a mic1'oscope. The 1'e圃ultis given in Tab1e XXV : 
Tab1e XXV. 
Effect of F1'ee Oxygen on色.heGermination of Conidia. 
of Cernto~tomella 'lplI Rumbold. 
郎副n I ω1… 
No. 442 I No germilILtion. but exoeptiωlly trn側， Vigul'OU8 oonidium.gel'minntion wus 0与
of germin..tion were obsel'ved I回l'ved.Sm.l∞lOlies were produ，曲d
I with oonidium formation 
No. 443 I No germitmtion I Ditto 
No. 581 I No germi田 tlon，but trno酬 ofgermino.・ I Ditto 
tiOl were mrely observed 
No. 706 I No germin..Uon ・ I Ditto 
As shown in the fo1'egoing tab1e， no conidia. ge1'minate unde1' an anae1'obic 
condition even af七e1'2 da.ys' incubation at 25-26"0. Meanwhile th白'yge1'mina句
profuse1yand p1'oduce abunda.nt conidia. in the control tubes. 
V. Summary. 
1) The present pape1' is the :first 1'epo1't on the岨 pstains of wood in J apan 
and deals wiもha blue.staining fungus of piDe w∞d， which ca.u目白山edeath of 
出 e1iving piue t1'ee凪 onthe 1'oots， a.t 1e剖 t，promotes the dea.出 info1'ests of 
western Japan. 
2) The b1ue-staining fungus unde1' considemもionhas been identi:fied by the 
present wriもe1'swi出 Ceralosfomellaits RUMBOLD， which was 1'ecently described in 
America on sa.p wood of Pi"us spp. infested wi出争sspp. 
3) In Ja.pan the fungu8 a.ttacks the回pwood of “Akama.tu" (Pinus densijlora 
S四日・。tZuoo.) and “Kuroma.tu" (Pinus 'I万仰bergiiPERS.)， chiesy in Il.ssocia.tion 
wi出 thedamage of ba.rk b自et1es，which団自m句 be10ng亭ssp. 
‘ 
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4) Tbe blue-st&.ining fungus w幽自もudiedby the writers chiesy morpho-
logica.lly a.ud phy臼iologica.ly. The results are given. in de七a.il.
5) The hypha.e of the pr自白entfungu日growa.t first ra.dia.lly through pa.re~l­
chyma.釦uscells of medulla.ry ra.ys from the cortex towa.rd the hea.rt wood. 
Mea.nwhil白色heirbranchωpl'∞eed from medullary ra.y自 intore白血 duc旬嗣 well
幽も，ra.cheidsa.nd run through the tiBBues in出自longitudinaldirection; they grow 
0.1船出roughbordered pi旬ofもra.cheidsin the t&.ngentila.l direction of trees. 
6) Tbe conidia. a.re produced chiesy in Cethaloψorium・like-clustel'B， a.nd not 
on Grathium・like-bundles of conidiophor倒・ Theperi出回iumis spherica.l a.nd 
provided with a long beak， 00 which no fringe・like-o.ppenda.gesare observed 
Tbe回∞spore臼arecylindrico.l a.nd with truuco.ted ends. 
7) The fungus are r伺 dilycultured on o.lmo自ta.l kind目 ofmedia. More 
import&.nt cultuml chara.cteristics are given in tabular forru. 
8) The minimum terupemture for出emyc白lialgrowth lies at about 6-8"0.， 
.the optimum 27-29"0. and他emaximum 3500. The couidia are produced at 
almost al the tempem色町e8，叫 which the fungus grow， but be8もo.t 27-3100. 
Tbe perith田 iumformation on sterilized blocks of pine a.nd oak wood seem白色ob自
b朗色o.t27一袋fO.
9) Th白rmaldea出 poin旬 ofthe conidium nre about 52'0. for ten minu旬s'
exp伺 ure.
10) Withouもfr舶 oxygenthe conidium germination朗 well朗 themycelial 
growもhdo notもo.keplace. 
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Y. NISlKADO a.nd K. Y.uu.UTI: 
Contributions to th白Knowledgeof the Sap Stains of Wood in Jap阻. I. 
Studies on CeraJoslomella ips RUMBOLD， the Cau自eof a. Blue Stain 
of Pine Trees in Western Ja.pa.n. 
PLATE XLVI. 
Explanation of Plate XL VI. 
Flg. 1. Tmnsverse側出nof w叫 of“Knromatu"(Puuu T，品川中i;P A.lIL.)， 
inf回 tOOby the blue-stllolning fungl1s. 殴lowfugthe blue stain of凪p
曹司調査 alongmedulJ..ry ro.yo rndi.illy. (x 1/3)・
Fig. 2. Tmnsverlle脚 tionof W<X泊of"Ah岨o.tu.ρ海副ams持raSrEB. et Zu，皿).
infeoted by the blue-sto.ining funguo. ( x 2/3). 
Fig.3. A戸拙伺lnmof ~，.alos'omllla 伊 B四lIOLD， prodn倒 onB 3%“Midn・
..me" o.go.r. The “MidUsme" ls 0.船rtof jωly pr吋日伺dfωmd叫
(x 200). 
同 .4. A 戸 ri出制il1m of waI，叫 'omtlla伊 B四回'LD，prodn曲 don . sterjJjzed 
bl伺 kof pine w∞d o.fter 10 d巧 8・oulture.t 27'0. ( x 100). 
山
TAFEL XLVI. 
Fig. 1. Fig. 2. 
Fig. 3. Fig. 4. 
Y. NISIK.ADO and K. YA.MAUTI : 
Contributions to the Knowledge of the Sa.p Stain自 ofWood in Japa.n. 1. 
Studies on Ceralosfomella ips RUMBOLD， the Cause of a Blue Stain 
of Pine Tree日in羽Te日ternJapa.n. 
PLATE XLVII. 
E玄planationof Plate XL VII. 
Fig. 1. A perfthecium of the blne-staiulDg fungus，αratoslomella Ij>s RUMBOLD， 
produoed 00 n sterilized bl叩 kof pfne W()(泌 after10 dny白， oulture at 
27・O. (x 1∞). 
Fig.2. A 戸Iitheoiumof C~ralostomûJa 伊， produoed 01¥ timber of the h個t，
Pinus d~皿n'/lo，喧， iD nature. ( x 12ゆ).
Fig. 3. Miorotome seotioD of a perfth伺 iumof αm(()Stom~lIa 伊 de刊10伊d OD 
a sterflized bl∞k of piDe W()(泊 ina test tube. Stained with methylen 
blue and臨調inIfter the RIDGEWAY'S meth吋. Jn the血 vity，irregulurly 
町田nged，mllture 1回倒poresnre ShOWD. (x 550). 
Fig. 4. A test tube oulture of αratoJtomdJa Ij>t showing 戸rith回 iagrowing in 
the mi<ldle of the Ig.r. This pioture is t..keD阻 dkiDdly sent by 
Dr. C.T. RUMBOLD to the writers. (x4). 
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ーY. NISIKADO a.nd K. YAMAUTI : 
Contributions to the Knowledge of the Sap StainB of Wood in Ja.pa.n. 1. 
Studies on Ceraloslomella if>S RUMIlOLD， the Ca.use of a. Blue Stain 
of Pine Trees in Western Japa.n. 
PLATE IIL.' 
Explanation of Plate XLVIII. 
Fig. 1. Conidi凶l1ndconidiophores of Cn-a'os'om~ぬかr RUM回 'LD，pr吋 ucedon 
mnlt extrllct品1;.r. 8bowing" oorurliophore r..mlfying p同fuselynnd 
produoing o:>nioi. very l1bnnd"lltly. ( x 230). 
Fig. 2. A oonidiophore of 伽 'tJIoS/，仰 u/"ijr. prodnoed Ol m，.lt extrllot t喝l¥1'"fter 
10 d"Y8' oulture .t 27・C. To sbow tbe bn由。biug of∞nidiophores 
01仙 rly，1¥ oOllidiophore， f.回 m whioh the o.>nidi. .ue det"oh吋 of.is 
photogr .phed. (x 750). 
Fig. 3. Conidiu of C~""，ostom~/la 伊， produoed on m .1t extmot 0.8'日. They 
。elnt"inone，胤relytwo， gLmul..r， light-ref問。Uugtx泊ie8. ( x 2200)・
Fig.4. A岡崎po周 sof C~ra'orto"，~"a ips， p回duoedonぬ 8terilizedblook of pine 
w∞d. They ure oylindrioぬ1o.nd the ends ure trono仙ted. Therefore they 
Beem to be r伺 tungulnrin the photomiorogn.ph. They oonWn nlω ∞e， 
nuely two， g1.山uL.rbodies. ( x 221∞)・
XLVIII. TAFEL 
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Y. NI8IKADO a.nd K. YAMAUTI: 
Contributions 加出eKnowledg自 ofthe Sa.p S凶insof Wood in Ja.pa.n. 1. 
Studies on Ceraloslomella its RUMBOLD， the Ca.use of a Blue Stain 
of Piue Trees in Western Ja抑 n.
PLATE IL. 
E玄planationof Plate XLIX. 
Fig. 1. Tmusve問 eReotion of blue凶血ed刷、pw∞d of pine (Pinm 0乍則。Ifonr
位EB. tーZuC~.). 8bowing tbe d..rk bypbue of α"alollom~'1a Ifl penetrnting 
tbe llR回目。byml¥t01l8伺 18in tbe medロU..rymy!l，岨dOIOSb seotiona of 
白ebypblle in 凡 resindnot 1¥1Id in buobeid.u cell乱 (x150). 
Fig. 2. R..di .l. 1個以tudin..lseotion of 1¥ blne・Rtrulled曲叩 W回泊 ofpine (Pi，1I1 
d~制メ'0，.0 S:rEB. et Zu∞ふ Sbow加 Rtbe d..rk byphue penetruting rndi..lJy 
tbe medロlI..ry11¥ys nnd 1個以tndin..J1ythe trllobeids. (x 150 '.
Fig. 3. T .ngenU..l. longitudlDl.l 8何 ti叩 of blue-st..ined 81¥p wo(渇 of pine 
(Pinm dtnlグ'0'"8IEB. et Zu∞.). Sbowing tbe d..rk hypbne penetrnting 
tbe trllobei，ls IInd the bll由。hes81'0wing into the poU曲。bymlltol18ceJl8 
of the medl11.ry ruyS. ()( 150). 
TAFEL XLIX. 
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Y. NI8IKADO and K. YAMAUTI: 
Contributions to the Knowledge of the Sap StaiDs of Wood in Japa.n. 1. 
Studies on Cera/osfomella ips RUMBOLD， the Cause of a Blue Sta.in 
of Pine Tree自inWestern Japan. 
PLATE L. 
E玄planationof Plate L 
Seolion8 of blue-slolIn吋臥pw'叫 ofPi"us auuiflo'D SIlI:B. el ZUCC. inf開 led
by CN"atoslomt必伊 RUMBOLD. The fignres were druwn from wnler mouDled 
p岡戸田tiOD8wilh sU lIid of s伽 mernluoio.‘nDder ZEl回 K10 x 8.nd apoohromo.t 
40 X; sDd ware rednoed to One half of origi田 U8ize. (x 250). 
Fig. 1 slld 2. TrnDsver8e 8eotiOn of blue-81.o.In“加pw四泊 ofpine. Showlng 
the dark hypru時 penetrntiDgthe oe118 of m吋ul1lrymy8.岨 d01088 8回 tions
of the hypbae in tro‘oheidnl oe118_ 
Fig. 3 8.Dd 4. Ro.dial. longiludi凶 18伺 tionof bJue-81..in岨馳p w∞d of pinl込
Showing the &rk hypw同 penetrnlingro.din11y medulL，ry my8 岨 d
l旬以tudinallyIl'I¥oheid8. 
Fig.5. T凶ngeutfo.l.longitudllll.l 8eolion of blue-slufn叫踊pwωdof pfne. Showlng 
the do.rk hypw.e penetrutlng tmohelds Ilno the bronoh倒 growinginto 
the pnrenohymtlt<凶 8oells of med叫lary四，Y8.
『TAFEL L. 




Y. N18IKADO a.nd K. YAMA.UTI: 
Contributions to the Knowledge of the Sap Stains of Wood in Japan. 1. 
Studies on Ceraloslomella ips RUMBO印， the Cause of a Blue Stain 
of Pine Tre朗 inWe自ternJapa.n. 
PLATE l，I. 
E玄plana世onof Plate LI. 
Peritheoi.. of C~m!o抑mtl/a ips RUMBOLD develo戸don . sterilized blook of 
pine WO(泊 (Fig.1 to 3) j 岨 dseotions of the blue-st.ined s..p w自治 ofPi;削 S
ams炉'0"0SrEB. et Zucc. infeoted byα，.nfoslomu/a伊 (Fig.4 nnd 5). '.rhe同宣gu問 g
wel'e druwn from wstcr mounted p:同pnn.tiollswith sn u.id of n 0凶men.luoidu. 
nnder ZE:回 K10x IInd npcohromlLt 40x; nnd 同国 reduoedto One h，uf of 
origi皿 1size. 
Fig. 1. :Bt凶，1pnrt of " perithecium， showing the outer appearnnoe. ( X 250). 
Fig. 2. Apio..l I凪rtof the beak of ，・戸ritheoium，showing the ostiole without 
副主Y11，‘mentous ωppen<1・8伺. Thi電 isthe most oommOn form of the 
曲 tiole. (x 500). 
Fig. 3. Api，伽1p!U't of the be..k of R peritheoium， showing the ostiole with回 me
short. fmyed oellH. ( x印0).
Fig. 4 snd 5. T..ngential. longitudinal白伺tiOLlof blne-stllined sap w阻泣 ofpine. 
Showing the <1.rk hyphue p:enetratiug the trnoheids snd their brnnohes 
growiog into the pnrenohym..tous oells of medullnry rsys. (x 250). 
. 
TAFEL LI. 
Fig. 1 . . Fig. 2. 
Fig. 4. Fig. 6. Fig. 3. 
' d
Y. NISIKADO a.nd K. YAMA'UTI: 
Contributions to the K.nowledge of the Sap Stains of Wood in Ja.pa.n. 1. 
Studies on Ceraloslomellaψ's RUMBOLD， the Cause of a. Blue Sta.in 
of Pine Trees in Western Ja.pa.n. 
PLATE LII. 
Explanation of Plate LII. 
Myoelium of the blue-sL血ingfUllgus.α州 loslomelJa"'S BUMDOLD， developed 
in pu同 olllture. The flgures were dmwn f回 m wo.ter mounted prep.mtions with 
l¥Il o.id ot nωmera lncid.‘ nnder ZEIS8 K lOx and oil immersion 6Ox; I¥nd 
were redno吋 totwo thirds of origiOlu size. ( x 5∞). 
Fig. 1. Myoelillm deve10ped On a sterilized blook of 01虫 W四泊. Showing ∞m・
pu'atively old. broud nnd d.>rkened hypw凶 nSwell .s young. slender， 
oolorless ones. 
Fig. 2. Myoelium develo伊dOn 1¥“Miz刷 me"抑制 jelly)u.gu.r. Showing同lender






Y. NISIKADO and K. YAMAUTI: 
Contrib凶ionsto the Knowledge of出eSap Stain日 ofWood in Japan. 1. 
Studi伺 onCeraJostomella ips Ru回 OLD，the Cau自eof a Blue Stain 
of Pine Tree自 inWestern Japa.n. 
PLATE LIlI. 
E玄planationof Ptate LIU. 
Omidi.. "nd oonidiopbore司 of C~rafortome，仰がr RUMBOLD， developed in mlllt 
extruot sgnr j snd tbe germiDstion of町midi... The figures we1'e dmwn f1'om 
wllter mounted prepo山 .Uon8with un uid of 1¥飢memlucidt‘under ZEl1l!l K 10 x 
rwd . p∞hromllt 40x (Fig. 1) 01' oil immersion 90x. Fig. 2 w同1'eduoedto 
th1'ee q ua1'te1'8 of 01 iginul size. 
E・g.1. Th1'ee 0佃 idiophoresb加1'ingm..sses of the 00口idi. Il昭llltiOstedin 1凧l!l，
produoed on m処1textrnot噌.r.t 30・a.Two oonidfopho1'es in the left 
developed on " put of the overnight g1'owth of品 001佃 y. (X5∞). 
Fig. 2. Germinntioll of oonidi.. in 3% nmlt extrl¥白t801utfon sfte1' 24 hou1'S "t 
24'・'a. Befllre the germi加 tiono;)nidin swell rem..rk .bly， Bnd 1'l¥1'ely 
produoe凶 septum. Germ tuOOs "1'e produced from One 01' both en白







Y. NISIKADO a.nd K. YAMA1JTI: 
Contributions to the Knowledge of the Sap Stain自 ofWood in Jap阻・ L
Studie自 onCeraloslomellaψS R1JMBOLD， the Cau自eof a Blue Stain 
of Pine Tree自 inWestern Japan. 
PLATE LIV. 
E玄planationof Plate LIV. 
Conidia nod oonidiophores of C~，aloslo，，"Pa ips BUHBoLD， developed on 
皿 .uteJ:In国tsgnr nt 30"0. The ftgnres were dmwn from water mounted p.回-
paruti岨 Bwith no ，t.id of . o.岨@帥 Inoidnunder ZE:田区10x snd oil immersion 
9Ox; Bod were reduoed to three qUl¥rte周 oforigiDBl .ize. ( x 750)・
Fig. 1 to 4. Oooidiophores b岨ringoonid:ltゐ io C~lraloテ0';_・like clusters， de・
veloped benDl¥th the昌也市oeof medium. 
Fig.5品目d6. Profu陶 Iybrooohed 。佃idiopbor個， whiob bore large YDIl88伺 of 
oonidia but detaobed them oI， develop・don the s1lrCaoe 01 medium. 
TAFEL LIV. 




Bヨg.2. Fig. 3. 
Y. NISIKADO and K. YAIIIAUTI: 
Contribu tionsもothe Knowledge ofもheSap Stains of Wood in Japan. L 
Studie日onCeraloslomellaかSRUMBOLD， the Cause of a Blue Stain 
of Pine Tre倒 inWestern Japa.n. 
PLATE LV. 
Expla.nation of Plate LV. 
。nidi..and o:>nitllophores ofαratoslome//a i'ps RUMBOLD. The figllre同 were
dmwn from water mOllnted prepamti曲目 withnn aid of a oamera luoida under 
ZEr闘 K10 x or K 20 x and oil immeI唱ion90 x; and were reduoed to three 
quarter8 of orlginal size. 
Fig. 1 n.nd 2. Conidiophol倒阻d即 nidiudeveJoped on m，.lt extruot agar at 2アC
after 5 duy8' inou bution. (x 750). 
Fig. 3. OonfdiophOl'es developed On potuto dextrooe agnr at about 27.0. ..fter 
one month's oulture. (x 750). 
Fig. 4. Coni必‘ developed∞ potatodextrose ag..r nt ..bout 27・O."fter one 
mouth'8 ollltnre. (x 15∞). 
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PLATE LVI. 
E玄planationof Plate L VI. 
Asoi n叫 a聞咽por回 ofα，.alOl印刷lIaips BUlIl面白， deve切品加1¥sterilized 
blωk of pi且ew信泊I>t2ア'0. The tigur回 weredmwn f回m w品termOUnted pre-
pamtions with I¥n nid of sωm肘sluoid品 underZE:田区10x I>nd oil immersion 
90 x; and were reduo吋 tothr伺明日te四 oforigi叫 size. (x 750). 
Fig. 1 to 3. Asoiω且tl¥ininga50咽pores，df同 hnrgedfrom & peritheoium fnto 
dilute solution of Iloetio回 id. Bnowing the irr略叫I¥rSM pe of I¥soi. 
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PLATE LVII. 
E玄planationof Plate LVII. 
GerminalIon of tbe附加spor個 ofC，rntoJtom，ll" ip! RUMBOLD in 3% m .lt 
extl'sOt solution. Tbe figures wero dn四 nform prepnmtions mounted fn m..lt 
extmot witb an "id of ..伽momluoida under ZEI酷 K10x and oil immorsion 
90 x; aud were rOOu佃 dto tbree qn..rterfl of original size. ( x 750). 
Fig. 1. Germillstion of the s8(l岨poresin mlLlt extmot 匝llutionat 24・C.nfter 
about 30 bonrs. Before the germiWltion凶。osporesswell mOle Or 11.'88 
and the ends beo:Jme round. At tbe ends of germ-lttbes seoondllry 
oonidi，¥ I¥re pr<泊uoOO.
Fig. 2. Germinlltion of tbe aSODspores in凹 ¥ltextntot目。，lution"t 24・C.IIfter 
2 d"ys. At tbe ends nnd sometimes on tbe 8ides of g町m・tubesconid恥
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